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.GPU

-the -voice should be heard ·

In last week 's Pointer, SGA Senator
Jeff Peterson wrote a letter to the
editor stating " the time has come to
cut GPU fundings to a reasonable level." Peterson said that while the GPU
received $4,293 last year, "they will
need $7,000 to operate" this year so
they can subscribe "to mags and such
films as 'Pink Triangles' " and to
bring in speakers "only a few will listen to. '
The GPU is not requesting $7,000
from SGA. According to tlieir FY~
budget proposal, they're only requesting $4,617 which, while a $324 increase
over last year, is still a long way
from $7,UOO.
But there are many who feel the
GPU should not be funded at all. As
Mr. Peterson states, " Most students
refuse to participate in such an event
(Gay Awareness Week ). . .society
opposes the validity of such a lifestyle
due to moral values and religious
teachings."
Th'e International Club is funded by
· SGA as is the Black Student Coalition

and the American Indians Resisting
Ostracism. While these organizations
all.have differ ent goals and purposes,
They attempt to promote their culture and beliefs on campus. The cultural and educational contributions
these groups make are necessary to
an academic institution, although
these organizations only involve directly a few members when compared to the UWSP /jtudent population
as a whole.
Through GPU, homosexuals are
able to send out newsletters, bring in
spe.ikers, films and in general, provide an infonnation and support service for those sharing their 'lifestyle.
They're promoting their culture. Why
are they different from any other organization?
Because the GPU deals with a sexual preference which deviates " from
the norm" and that makes people
uncomfortable at best.
If the thought of homosexuality
makes people uncomfortable, then.Cont. p. 23
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Next Saturday (Feb. 16) will be an
important day for most UW-SP students. The Student Government Association 's budget committee will de.. cide how to allocate funding to various campus organizations. This is a
time · for students· to be vocal in support of their beliefs. Perhaps the organization which has drawn the most
attention for its lucrative fundin~
from SGA is the Gay Peoples Union.
I, like many students on campus, feel
GPU receives far too much funding
fromSGA .
According to Geri Mccann, President of GPU, " We currently have 12
paid members in the organization."
Couple this with the fact that GPU is
asking for $4,200 of the SGA budget. It
doesn't take a genius ·to realize that
this is an awful lot of money for a
mere 12 members. However, Mccann
was quick to cite statistics that show
" 10 percent of the populus are ho'.
mosexual. "

If this is the case, then one· is to
assume that SGA's lucrative allot, ment of $4,293 to GPU last year was
not only for the meager GPU membe·rship, but was also meant to
encompass the roughly 10 · percent of
the UWSP students that are homosexual. However, there is a critical flaw
with SGA's reasoning in previous
years when they have allotted lucrative budgets fo GPU. By allocating
large budgets to GPU, they have left
the door open for heterosexuals
(roughly 90 percent of UW-SP's populus ) to demand equal representation
from SGA. To be equitable to UWSP's
heterosexual population, SGA would
have to allocate nine times as much
funding as GPU receives to UWSP's .
heterosexual population. That translates to about $36,000 a year. When
posed with the heterosexual funding
scenario, McCann supported the idea
of a heterosexual organization. The
Cont. p.23
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Greg Steeber
Mlcblcot, WI
Communications
Senior
·'Getting a check in the mail
for a million bucks."

MlkeS1<:lta
Mosinee, WI
Communications
Senior
" To have a Valentine."

Kim Koss .
Stevens Point, WI"
Communicative Disorders
Senior
" To have three wishes grant-

SusanMesbak
Stevens Point, WI
Communications
Sophomore
" A bip to Hawati."

ed."

"What would make your_
Valentjne's Day specia-1?
Tert by: Amy L. Schroeder
Photos by: Greg Peterson-

Marty Yohn
Plainfield, WI
Art F.ducation
Sophomore
"Just to have a nice day with

Kim Trebatoslll
Waukesha, WI
Biology
Junior
" A surprise dozen ro,es and a

someone I like:"

dinner from somebody special. 11

Jeff Bnllen
Melrose, WI
WildlHe
Junior
" To get a Valentine's Day
card from all the girls I've went
out with."

Steve Salmi

Waterloo, WI
Psychology
JWllor
"A five-foot-eight blonde wear,
ing nothing but a sash that says,
'I want you, Steve.' "

Katy Wallen

Hartland, WI
Communlcatlolll

Kathy Hnltlng
Appleton, WI
Soil Science
Senior .
" One of those sparkly little
things that sits on a piece of
gold."

Senior
I
"To have peace In the world
and not have anyone have

worry about going to war."

Heather Manb
Kewasl<um, WI
Fashion Mercbandlslng-Buslness
Junior
" To be with people who are
special to me."

Paa! I:.andowalll
Almond, WI
Biology
Senior
" A big kiss from my girlfriend."
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GPU supported
To the F,dltor,
As a former Coordinator of
GPU, I would like to take issue
with Sep. Peterson's Letter to
the Eilitor, in last week's edition
of The Pointer. While I'm not in
office this year, I have had the
actual amount requested by
GPU for next year's budget confirmed by SGA President Ala~
Kesner, as being $4617, a far cry
from Senator Peterson's $7000 as
he stated last week. As a Student Senator', Mr. Peterson has
at his disposal the exact figures
that all aMually funded organizations have requested for 198:>86 (FY~) . Why he felt the need
to innate t11£'budget request so
much is beyond me.
I would also like to take issue
with Sen. Peterson's contention
we were on ly cut $600 last year.
lt is a matter of record that
GPU requested $!>360 last ye_a r,
we received $4923. In ,the ·ong1nal budget there had 1ieen a request of $150 for Protective Services. I personally made the request for it lo be cut out of our

•

•

· budget, as I felt it unnecessary.
When GPU first became a recognized student organization, it
wasn't unusual for participants
to be verbally harassed or
threatened with physical harm.
And the only way we as an orga nization could assure safety
here on campus fo r the public
and the performers that we
brought in was lo pay Protective
Services lo police our functions .
Last year, perhaps too optimistically, I concl uded that as a
middle-aged organization, we
had out-grown the need of having to pay for security, and -that

stated in Mr. Jeff Peterson's letter to the editor of last week.
Mr. Peterson c ha ll enged the
actions of UWSP"s student senators. He remarked that " many"
of SGA senators are swayed by
" fear of repercussion ," as well
as " giving in to pressure."
I must say that I wholeheartedly disagree with Mr. Peterson's accusations. This year the
Senate has gone to great lengths
in attempting to achieve successes for the st udent body .
Many of these successes from
last semester include: better
lighting to be installed in areas
as a campus organization, we · heavily trafficked by students,
s/louldn 't and didn't have to pay the acquisition of a student lo
for what was our right to assem- hold an office on the city's transbly . I hope that the homophobia it committee, active.steps to indemonstrated by Sen. Peterson crease voter awareness, exten-won't prove in the long run that sive research on an open visita1 was .wrong.
·
· tion policy for the residence
Mark Chambers halls, concrete move s to in::017A Madison crease knowledge of off-campus
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 housing rights and the soon to be
installed campus courtesy
phones in all academic buildSGAI defended
ings.
To the Editor:
These achievements and many ·
I feel it is important that I re- more, could never have been
ply to the libelous remarks obtained if SGA senators feared
repercussions or gave in to pres--
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Ike Village

* CARDS

* STICKERS
* JEWELRY
~

*SWEAT SHIRTS
* WICKER BASKETS
AND FURNITURE
* POSTERS
* GIFTS & GAG GIFTS
t 108 Main St reel
Stevens Point , WI 54481

301 Michigan Awe.
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LaatBus
IMvff HOP 12:45

The HOP bus Js now going to pick-up any
students In front of the DeBot Center and
~ transport them to the House of Prime, Hwy. 51
& 54, Plover downstairs to ~~e HOP. There's
a D.J. playing 7 nights a week, playing your
favorite tune·s. A 12 loot video screen. Large
dance floor. We serve pizza's and prime Rib
Sandwiches, from 7:30-9, Tap Beers 2s•. Wed.

·

Rock & Roll Night.

Valentines Dance Thurs., Feb. 14th

7:30-1:00
Free Snacks & Drink Specials All Night
Ui.,-SP

Register To Win:
S30.00 Gift Certlllc11e
e packs Ot Bffr

Boltles 01 Booze & Wine
Drawing At 12 Midn ight

'HOUSE OF PRIME
,:,
'

Phone: 3"5·02l4
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flouris hing 011- arrogance. cocki:
ness and trying to impress
themselves in the mirror are
playing Ceasar. By _turning their
backs on those they serve they
are asking to get stabbed.
It's time the CR's start showing some guts once again and
start speaking,out on such issues
as the Kemp-Kasten bill and
other legislation instead of casting personality judgments on
those who have the coura ge to
stand up for what they believe
in. We can be thankful that SGA
doesn't subscribe to the Zweifel
book of politics and is a responsible organization where people
disagree and are respected.
Jeff Peterson
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mosexual. But if all men were

as narrow minded and bigoted
as you yourself appear lo be, J
would become a lesbian in a
minute!
JoanSeills

COLA for Romos

To the Editor:
William Ramos is a student in
El Salvador. A student, like you
and I, who is concerned with
upholdin~ basic rights of students, faculty and all people.
As a member of the General
Association of Salvadoran Students (AGEUS ), he took part in
actions designed lo guarantee
the rights of students and others. AGEUS involved itself in
things like showing solidarity
with university workers on
Civil Rights possoge
strike, putting pressure on the
To the editor,
government to allow the wtiverNo, they didn' t get lost in your sity to function and participating
underwear drawer, the dog in activities for justice for all
didn't get hungry , a nd the toilet people . .
seepage hasn' t distorted them.
William was an ordinary stuInstead. the U.S. Senate has ta- dent until August 9, 1984. On this
ken them indefinitely and placed day he was kidnapped by men
them in a pile of junk.
who identified themselves as
On a night in November, the members of a death squad. He
Civil Rights Act of 1985, which was given no food and tortured
sure.
passed the House by a wide for seven days. Scars were left
I do not feel Mr. P~terson's re- margin, was defeated by the on his forehead and arms. He
marks were yery accurate, and Senate. " Well , what does it have was then turned over to National
I betieve he portrayed student to do with me? I know my civil Police and later placed in ".{arsenators as weaklings. Each
rights ... Do you 1
iona Prison, where he is still
senator's purpose is lo act as the
Last week a female Latin stu- held. Charges have yet to be
voice of the students and that dent was sexually discriminated filed against him!
voice is neither afraid nor pres- against when her male counterThe Committee on Latin
sured.
parts in the Latin department America deplores and disdains
StephanJe V. Pierce
refused to allow her' to accompa- this violence and injustice. The
Student Senator ny them on a trip u, Rome to governments responsible need lo
study the Archives. No reason hear the voice of free students.
was given and no action could . Please stop by COLA's booth on
CR's criticized
be-taken against the department Mpnday or Thursday lo sign a
because it was not directly fed- letter of protest calling for WilTo the Editor:
erally
funded - only a subsidi- liam's freedom and the release
I 'd like to com pliment the
Pointer's Senior Editor for writ- arr of the University.
of hundreds of others li.k e him.
This didn't actually occur. but
ing last week's editorial - it
Eileen F . Stuntebeck
was an excellent example of · the possibility has existed ever
vice president
being .a leader. I hope that those since the Supreme Court ruling
Committee on Latin America
member,; of the UWSP College in Grove City v. Bell. 1t• ruled
F,dltor's note : William Ramos
Republican s who last week that " only those programs reentertained the st udents of ceiving direct federal assistance was recently released from primust
comply
with
Title
IX
,
son.
This was allegedly due lo
UWSP with their intellectual
ability were taking that editorial which prohibits sex discrimina- political pressure from student
lo heart. It seems that my letter tion in federally [unded educa- groups.
lo the editor a couple of weeks tion programs.
"Irresponsible"
ago lruised some fragile egos - The " Civil Rights Act of 1985"
for a few of the CR's felt it nec- bill came about after this ruling
To the F,dltor:
essary to show their immaturity to return the law to pre-Grove
Last week's letter from Jeff
and criticized me for speaking City status - or in effect thal
Peterson was a better indicator
out against the ludicrous fund- the educational system , as -a
that spring is nearing thari any
ing requests . which the CR's whole, be deprived federal funds
groundhog's shadow could prehave made this year. That fall ~or any sex discriminatory act
dict. It seems that every year
meeting which that CR letter m any program. Unless this bill
around this time someone takes
mentions was a prime example is passed, students are left vi rpot-shots at the GPU and the
of how. SGA funds can be wast- tually unprotected from discrimgay-lesbian community. Mr. Peination and the [ederal governed.
terson's remarks are irrespons1In the past under the efforts of ment will continue to subsidize
ble for two reasons.
Diane Engelhard and others the discrimination as it is currently · Initially. he questions why stu• CR's here have become one of doing.
dent funds should be given to the
the most resrected clubs
We urge stud e nts to take
GPU. In light of last s pring"s
around. Members of the club action to protect ourse lves and
Nazi-style witch hunt in the Stetook pride in being a member future students by writing to Sevens Point Journal against gays
and for being mostly independ- nators Kasten and Proxmi re.
and lesbians and their supportent of SGA funding . This year Please encourage passage of
ers, questioning why we need a
the CR's have taken a step in this bill, The Civil Rights Act of
GPU and educational awareness
Ute reverse direction and a re 1985. Thanks.
about gays-lesbians on this, camgoing into a coma. What was
Donna Wichman
pus is like asking why we still
once an organization open to its
needed a Black Student Coali·
members is now a one man
tion after the Nigerian incident
Pete rson "bigoted"
show run in th_1: Stalinist totalitwo years ago, or why we still
tarian style. Members have
need AIRO after all the current
To the editor :
been purged for speaking out for
racism towards Indians over
In last week's Pointer, Senator
what they believe in. Those who
hunting rights'.
Jeff Peterson made rema rks to
disagree and offer constructive
Secondly, Jeff questions the
criticism are called disloyal and the effect of " Society rejects the
morality of being gay or lesbian.
traitors. Leaders who can't han- doctrines of the GPU due to
Would he not find it absurd lo
moral and religious teachings.••
dle criticism are only interes ted
have the morality of heterosex(Of course , Mr. Peterson used
in wiMing a personality contest
uality questioned? What 1s
poor grammar, spelling, puncand have such self serving interimmoral about loving someone?
tuation and phrasing which is
ests as filling a space on the reWhat value deteriorates when
sume are- unlit for a leadership
why I avoid direct quotation.)
Cont. p. %7"
position in politics. Such leaders
Mr. Peterson, I am not a ho00

BUS HOURS,
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Reagan cuts students' .bread and butter
by Noel Radomski
News Edltor
Governor Anthony Earl has
declared the week of February
11-15 as F inancial Aid Awareness week. The week supports
Wisco nsin's co mmitment to
higher education by providing financial aid facts to students,
families and other interested individuals. Recognizing the inc reasing demand for well
trained people as well as the rising cost of post-secondary education, it is urgent that all interested individuals'be aware of
federal, state and local sources
of aid.
Now, more than ever , students
are encouraged to apply for financial aid for the 85-86 academic year. The Director of Financial Aid of UW-SP Philip George
commented that students need
. to be encouraged - " No one
should asswne that they can't
get financial aid." As George
stated, "There was a treinen·
dous amount of ignorance many thought aid was welfa~.
Now, there may be students
t
never even applied for aid." ·
J ea n Pra s her , Academic
Affairs Director fo r the United

Council of University of Wisconsin Students Governments said,
"This is an excellent opportunity

fo r students to find out their
rights and responsibilities for
their collection and repax,nent
of aid. Students should take a
hard look at the level of their
debt and understand the repayment schedule after they graduate." Prasller also remarked
that students sh~uld write their
members of Congress and tell
them how they feel about the
proposed student aid cuts. " The
Reagan Administration is making cuts that will drastically reduce all forms ·of financial aid
and hurt all students. We have
to get the message across to the
administration and Congress
that we do not want to lose our
money."
One of President Reagan's
proposed cuts would bQ that of a
cap of $4000 per year for all student aid from all federal ·
sources. This includes Pell
Grants , College Work-Study
(CWS), State Student Incentive
Grants (SSIG ), Supplemental
EducatioJ!lll Opportunity Grants
(SEOG ), Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSL), and National Di-

rageous. " But he stresses that 'if
reel Student Loans ( NDSL ).
there is no public outcry, the
Currently there is a $1900 Pell
cuts could be enacted. " People
Grantmaximwn, average CWSaward of $800, maxirnwn GSL of need to get involved."
Reagan's proposal also states
$2500, maximwn SEOG of $2100
that if a family makes over
and National Direct Student
$25,000, which includes both the
Loans. This cap would clearly
students and parents income,
reduce the federal student aid
fo r the lowest income students
then yo u won ' t ·g et anything
at moderate to high cost instituexcept a Guaranteed Student
tions where a student may be
Loan. However, if a student plus
eligible for many of these prothe parents' income exceeds
grams. It would also limit
$32,500, no financial aid can be
access to .graduate students for
obtained. George · stated, " In
both Guaranteed Student Loans. UW-Stout, if Reagan's proposal
and any of the limited federal
would be enacted, 49 percent of
programs.
Stout's students would be affectGeorge responded to Reagan's
ed'; either by elimination of current aid or severe Cuts. "There-,
proposed student aid cuts by
fore, students must react. Many
saying, " In 1980, President Reapeople could drop out of school if
gan proposed drastic student aid
cut, but not all took effect. But all Reagan's cuts are accepted."
George cannot forsee the cuts
yet many students stopped apbeing enacted totally. ''The naplying for financial aid. In one
tion
benefits tremendously from
school, there was a 7iJ percent
decrease in financial aid appli- 1students." Using the example of
a
family
earning $32,500, they
cants, but yet most of tile cuts
never took place." George add- are placed in a 2S percent tax
Thus,
in a four year pebracket.
ed, "We must have public outriod, they pay back a yearly incry. The inclination of the House
come. "So, why don 't we give
will probably not accept all the
the portion back to the student."
cuts. The public should register
Many college leaders say midtheir alarm. But don 't be (rightdle class families, already
ened, apply for next year."
strapped
by the costs of higher
George sees ~ cuts as· " out-

education, could tie shut out of
many campuses by President
Reagan's plan. The cuts, starting with the '86-'87 academic
year, would mean that 1,027,000
of the current 5.3 million student
aid recipients would get no help
from Washington.
As George reported, " No one
should forsake a higher education for lack of funds. Aid is
available for those who can
show they need it. We want everyone to be aware of the existing aid programs. No one should
make the mistake of asswning
that they wouldn't qualify. Apply for aid - that's the way to
really find out Just how much
this country s upports higher

education and o·ur nation 's
youth." Almost everyone is eligible for something when you
consider that even if the student
happens to be ineligible for a
grant or a loan-cost loan, a
PLUS loan is almost always
obtainable - the interest rate is
higher, but the student's bill can
be paid by means of thls loan.
However, John D. Phllllps,
president of the National· Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities, predicted that
banks may not make the loans.

Vatican: World's smallest sovereign .state
by Erle Post
Staff reporler
The Vatican State with which
we are familiar today is actually
a mere remnant of the great papal holdings which spread over
much of Italy and France for
nearly nine centuries during the
Middle Ages. The Papacy was
once an intimidating force in
Europe and it often had its
hands in the state affairs of
these two countries as pope af.
ter Pope sought to influence or
directly control the investiture
of emperors and kings to better
their own ends.
However, both the French
Revolution and the eventual unification of Italy's Lombard and
Sicilian states served to buckle
the knees of the Papacy and
loosen its hold on European
lands, and by 1870 the Pope's demesne was reduced to certain
small areas in and1around Rome
over which would be ruled unofficially. Then came the La't eran

Treaty in 1929, signed by the
Pope and the Italian government, which formally recognized the roughly triangular I~
acre site occupied by. the Papacy as the official "State of the ·
Vatican City ." And ·so the
world's smallest sovereign state
was established.
As fo r the !~acre site, it is a
lot more than just a little land.
It includes several of the world's
richest museums, and most
expansive and beautiful gardens, as well as multitude of
administrative buildings. The
Vatican also has control of 12
churches and palaces in and
near Rome, one of which is ,the
papal villa at Castel Gandolfo.
And though it's small, the Vatican doesn't blush when it
comes to showing its colors. It
has its own flag, bearing the
keys of St. Peter. It has its own
anthem, a march by Gounodsans words. It has its own body
. of citizenry; 700 inhabitants plus
3,000 " guest workers" who com-

SGA trims budget
by Al P. Wong
News Editor
The Finance Committee of the
Student Government Association
(SGA) has a formidable task
ahead. It has to trim some
$120,000 from the budget request,, of 53 student organizations.
The total request,, from the 53
organizations for the fiscal year
1985-86 {FY-6 ) amount to
$499,324. But SGA has only about
.$380,000 available for allocation

)

to the organizations, according
to SGA budget controller and
auditor Brian Holle. Thus, trimming the budget requests,
whether the organizations like it
or not. seems to be the only way
out.
" The committee will have to
spend many hours deliberating
on how much money each of the
organizations shall be recommended to receive," Holle said.
The deliberations will be held on
Cout-p. 7

mute from Italy every day to armed forces, the Swiss Guard,
composed of 75 members. The
"!Ork in this foreign country.
Since its income is derived guards are all genuinely Swiss,
from the charitable donations, whom also make up the only sigfees for admission to the Vati- nificant ethnic group 'in an area
can musewns, and the sale of that has been predominantly
tourist mementos, the Vatican ItaJia:, for nearly 300 years. But
doesn't manufacture or grow because of certain limitations in
any exportable produce, quite the Lateran Treaty w·hich assert
that the Vatican must remain a
unlike most other countries.
Further affirmation of the neutral state, and cannot deVatican's independence and dis- clare war, the Swiss Guard is
tinction lies in- the fact that it employed solely for security
purposes.
has its own newspaper, the
At the heart of the Vatican lies
Osaervatore Romano, its own
its
governing body, composed of
radio station; Radio Vatican,
and a railway station. It even the Pope and his administrators.
has public telephones which ' Although, the Pope is the paraoperate only on the special mon- mount ruler of his earthly doetary tokens issued inside the main {not to mention the central
Vatican's walls. And for internal authority of the Catholic church)
security, the Vatican has its own he delegates the day-to-day run-

ning of the Vatican to a Commission of Cardinals and a 21·
man Secretariat of laymen advisors. They are all Wider the
authority of the Secretary of
State, a senior Cardlnal appoint,.
ed by the Pope. The duties of
these men range from dealings
in foreign policy, to enforce-nent
of the 30 kph speed limit Aside
from this, a good deal of their
time must be spent on the management of tourists who- visit
their · country every year-a
widely diversified group of peoples from all over the world .who
are perhaps drawn by sheer curiosity to thls unique place of
wonder, drawn by the . most
sumptuous collection ol. liist,,ry,
art. and political power on the
entire planet.

Soils grad charged with murder
Stanley complained to ReverBryan Stanley, a lffl graduate of UWSP, was charged with . end Rossiter, the pastor of the
three counts of first degree mur- church, about two sixth-grade
girls being allowed to read from
der on Monday in the shooting
the Blble at a special children's
deaths of the Reverend Jolm
Rossiter, lay minister Ferdlnand Mass. Slanley then shot Rossiter
and
.Roth in the st~ Patrick's
L Roth Sr. and custodian William G. Hammes at St. Pa- sanctuary before~ to the
trick 's Cathollc Church last church basement where
Thursday in Onalasl<a, Wiscon- Hammes was killed
Stanley called .
If Elijah
sin.
'
The 29-year-old Stanley was when captured outside the
·
church
moments
after
the slayfrom Onalaska and majored in
soil science and resource man- ings. Elijah was an Old T'estament prophet whose mission
agement while attending UWSP.
He was arrested careylng a was to destroy the worship of
shotgun in a blaclt case a few false gods and restore justice.
According to newspaper ~
blocks from St. Patrick's CIJurch
porta, Stanley WU picked up by
where the three victims were
shot to death shortly after morn- police and tum to boopltaJ psychiatric wards on two conaecuing Maas•

Uve nights last month.
Reports also slated that Stanley had been hoopilallzed for
mental treatment last summer
in Mlcliigan afte( attacltlng a
state trooper becauae he refmed
to say he believed in JesW1
O!ri5t- Stanley WU tum to
Newberry Regional Mental Center near Sault Ste. Marie, Michl·
gan, on J1111e 21 after the attackApproximately 1,000 people
attended a wake Sunday at st.
Joaeph the Workman Calbedral
in La
Church offlclala
saJd Rossiw's church WU de9ecrated by Thuraday's slayincl
and could not be u.l until ~
conaecrated tbia -it_
Stanley had recelvect a medical discharge from the Army In

ero..

1913.
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ON CENSORSHIP

'This book is not fit for anyone to
read, ·ma·n or chnd'
by Kevin Kamradt
Stall reporter
The above quote was from a
school superintendent who had
the bQok " Go Ask Alice" re. moved from a schQ<il library. In
the January 1984 issue of Playboy (yes. I admit I read Playboy , hell, sometimes I even
'ad mit to looking at the pictures ), Kurt Vonnegut wrote an
excellent essay on censorship. In
the essay, Vonnegut explains
why people, like the above
quoted s uperintend ent, think
they have a right to de<>ide what
is and isn't fit for adults and
children to read, and why · we
can't let them make that decision. Kurt Vonnegut's insightful,
image-filled writing can't be justifiably condensed or paraphrased. · I would instead urge
readers to look over this short
essay on their own.
At.the end of Vonnegut's article is a list of the 30 most censored books in the U.S. This list
was compiled by a noted censorship expert: Dr. Lee Burress of
the University of Wisconsin.Stevens Point. Lee Burress is: a
professor of English, 1958, A.B.
Wichita State University; B.S.,
Garret Theological Seminary;
Ph.D., Boston University.
POINTER : It says in the
UWSP Catalog that you earned
your bachelor of science from
Garret TI)eological Seminary.
BURRESS : Actually, that's a
bachelor of divinity, B.D.
POINTER : I know almost
nothing about seminaries. Isn't
that where you go to school and
study to be a p,:iest?
BURRESS: Yeah, or a minister, in my case I'm a Protestant
and that was run 6y the Methodist church . So , yeah, that 's
where you go to become a minister and I spent nine years as a
minister.
POINTER: It would seem to
me that a person with a strongly
religious backgrowid would be
less likely to oppose censorship.
Is this out of character for a former minister?
BURRESS: No, I'm a Protestant. The word Protestant
means a protestor. and .
POINTER: But that goes back
to protesting Catholicism.
BURRESS: Yes, but Protestantism has always stood for the
maximum of freedom of speech,
that's a strong Protestant tradition. Roger Williams, who was
responsible for the rira ptist
church, was a great defender of
freedom of debate. That means
you've gotta have freedom of
speech/free press is strongly a
Protestant notion.
POINTER: How big of ·a pro~
lem is censorship? I've seen
veJl)I little of it in Stevens Point.
In .fact, I had to read many of
the books on your top 30 censored list. Is censorship a widespread problem or does it only
occur in isolated instances'?
BURRESS : Well, it's widespread in the sense that it
occurs all over the United
States. But it's like lightning. It
strikes here, strikes there.
strikes somewhere else.
POINTER: Are there any

areas or the country where censorship occurs more frequently ?
BURRESS : Yes. I used a
grant I received for censorship
· study to send surveys to teachers in schools all over the couiitry asking them if they 'd been
exposed to censorship and in
what way. The results were that
the most censqrshi p occurs in
the Northeastern U.S ., with 56
percent of schools reporting censorship attempts; while the lowest reported schools reported
censorship was in the Old South.
POINTER: Why would a well
ed ucated part or the cowitry like
New England be the most censored, while the traditionally
prejudiced Old South is by far
the least censored?
BURRESS: I'm not sure if I
have the right explanation, but I
do have a guess. The libraries in
the Southern states are much
smaller and less complete as a
whole than are the New England
. libraries. The bigger the school
library, the more likely there is
to be censorship just because
ijlere are more books around.
~INTER: Some people say .
the m orality of thi s country
swings back and forth. For example, in the fifties we were
very tight and clean-cut, then in
the sixties the nation's morality
declined . .Now it seems to be on
an upswing again. Does censorship follow these trends?
BURRESS : No, my studies
done in '66, 173, '77 and '82 show
that it just goes right straight up
by an average of 4 percent between each survey. I explain
this in a book I'm working on; I
list 12 main reasons for the rise
in censorship. There are · few
reasons that really stick out.
First, reading and literature
classes used to use thick textbooks filled with different stories from various authors. These
anthologies had most of the
objectionable material removed.
Now the trend is towards paperbacks in the. classroom which
keep the material just as the
author had it written, with the
objectionable material intact. A
second reason is that there are
simply more people going to and
staying in school every year.
More people means more people
to censor. A third important reason is that education and government as a whole are often
used as a scapegoat for when
things go wrong in society.
POINTER: In Playboy, you
-w ere quoted as saying, "The
most frequently stated objection
is to alleged obscenity. That
charge probably hides an objection to the ideas in the books.
For example, a banker called
" The Grapes or Wrath " o~
scene; an important theme in
the book is criticism of... bankers." I question the validity of
that statement. Having read
"The Grapes of Wratl\," I'm aware or a scene at the end of the
book where a starving old man
drinks mother's milk as a child
would. I certainly wouldn't censor " Grapes of Wrath," but I
can Wlderstand how someone
could be offended by it. Do you
have a better example of some:

one objecting to one thing in a
009k, while really objecting to
the idea or the book?
BURRESS: Well, yes, if you
look at my list or the loP. 30
banned books, it's inte resting
how many of them deal with
blacks or minority group people.
About a third or those 30 titles
deal with minority group people.
Now, when people try to censor
a book like Huck Finn, they say,
" That book has bad language."
If you went to a library and took
out every book with bad language, you'd take out a lot or
books. People say they object to
bad language but they really
don' t want their children to read
about the mistrea tm e nt of
blacks. A woman wrote a dissertation on 22 literature anthologies with the story the author
wrote. Time and .again , she
fowid the textbook editors taking out minority group people.
The editors felt people would
object to this material and they
may have been right.
POINTER: Why do people
object to the book " Lord or the
Flies." That's a story about a
group of boys stranded on an
island. I know there 's no sex in'
that book.
BURRESS: Well, some people
think there's hidden homosexuality._They also object to the violence. I don't think there 's any
hidden homosexuality in that
book, and I expect Iha.I most
people who read the book
wouldn't see that either. It reminds me of a story I once
heard, about a guy who went to
see a psychiatrist. The psychiatrist showed him a picture of a
beautiful landscape, with a river
and willow trees, and so on. The
man said, " That's a real sexy
picture." " How so," said the
psychiatrist, and the man replied, " Who knows what's going
on wider those willow trees."
Censors can be the same way.
POINTER: The Moral Majority has been gaining momentum
recently. Are they at all involved in censorship?
BURRESS: Yes, they certainly are. In fact, they took their
attempts to censor " The Learning Tree" to court in Washington, and they've also been quite
active in supporting censorship
in Virginia.
POINTER: Are there any
groups who's only goal is censorship?
BURRESS: Yes, quite a su~
stantial number. The one that
comes to mind is an organization in Texas run by a couple
named Gabler. They review
textbooks and send out newsletters to 15,000 nationwide, telling
them what's wrong with this or
that textbook. In . fact, people in
Portage County bave and probabl)" still do receive the Gabler
Newsletter, and that letter pro~
ably had something to do with
the film "The Lottery" being
censored at Stevens Point Area
Senior High. The Gablers have
had the short story of "The Lottery" removed from every literature anthology on the market.
POINTER: Do you feel any
non-defense materials such as

pornography s hould be ce nsored?
' BURRESS : No, You ca n't
really define pornography. If
you look up pornography in the

dictionary, it will tell you to see
this word, then see tl,at word ,
until you finally circle back to
the word pornography again.
You ca n't censor what you can't
define.

Grief support group
A grief support group will be
organized Feb. 21 at the Univecsity of Wisconsin-Stevens Pomt
to help people who a re having
difficulty coping with the death
.
or a relative or friend.
Six weekly sessions will be
held wider sponsorship of the
Lutheran Student Commwiity
and United Ministries in Higher

Education. Staff members of the
two organizations will be program leaders.
The group will meet on Thursdays between Feb. 21 and March
28 from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in
the Dodge Room or the University Center. No pre-registration is
required. Participation is open
to the public.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized health care con tinues to grow,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enter a
satisfying career taking ca re of people as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standa rds in education and research
for over 40 years, Northwestern offers you comprehensive
chiropractic training on a modern campus distinguished for
its excellent facili ties and dedicated teaching staff.
Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic puts you within the
heart of a metropolitan area known for its cultural and recreational opport un ities. With the largest numbe'r of parks and ·
lakes of any U.S. city, the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers
everyt_hing from swi mm ing and boating to biking, skiing and
camping. A wealth of museums. theaters. musical events,
professional sports activities. exceptional restaurants· and
shopping cen ters are all within minutes of the campus.
you would like to know how Northwestern College of
Ch1ropract1c can help you achieve your career goals. complete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE
at t-80().32~22. Extension 290 or collect at (612) BBS4777.

.U

-----~--------------------Please send me more mlormat1on on
Northweslern College ol Chiropractic

Name
Addr ess

Cit y
Phone (

S1a 1e _ _ _ Zip _ _ _•

Yea rs of college expenence _ _ _

SEND TO: Northwestern Colleve of Chiropractic,
Admissions Office, 2S01 West 84th Street
Bloomlngton, Minnesota 55431
'
1·800-32M322, Exten1lon 290: coUect at (S12) ~777
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SATIRICAL OPINION

The Scriptures on President-Reagan's side
by Daniel Dietrich

talking to the disciples, spoke
about a king who might be contemplating going to war against
another king with his 10,000
men, but sits down and coW1Sels
how good he's going to do
against the other fellow's 20,000
and then says he may have to
send a delegation to talk peace
terms ." It couldn't be said
simpler: the Scriptures say that
;rs okay for the U.S. to spend
· money on weapons that have the
potential to kill mankind.
Quite a few people have misinterpreted the primary statement
of Jesus to be, " The kingdom of
God is upon ypu, repent and
spread the good news." The
president seems to have a better
understanding of the Bible and
Jesus than the theologians of the
SGAcont.
past, in that the primary belief
Feb. 17 . Actually, the committee and philosophy of Jesus was
had deliberated on the requests
but have not been able lo cul
$120,000 needed to balance the
FY-o budget. After the deliberations, the recommendations will
be presejlted ·to the Student Senate for the final decision, Holle
said.
On March 3, the Student Senate ·will decide on how the pie
shall be shared. The amount of
money available is projected to ·
exceed $600,000. The exact
amount is not known now because it depends on the nwnber
of students enrolled at UWSP
next year. $70.62 from each sludent's'fees is channeled to the
student budget, which is controlled by SGA. With an enrollment of about 9,000 students, the
total budget should well exceed

I'm sur.e that there will be an
array of critics that will say that
President Reagan made a political blunder last Monday by calling upon the Scriptures to show
• that he is sanctioned to continue
U.S. anns spending, but I think
that the president made an intelligent statement, and gave us an
excellent example of the clearthinking mind that is running
this country.
" You might be interested to
know that the Scriptures are on
our side in this," he told a group
· of business and trade representatives in the White House. He
continued :
"Lulte 14:31, in which· Jesus is

There would be no hann in
actually along the lines.of " build
as many weapons as possible, assuming that because we could
that will kill as many people as interpret one part of one Scrippossible, as many times as pos- ture to support a belief that we
have, that " the Scriptures" are
sibl~. especially the civilians. "
Others will say that the presi- all on our side. That's very ra·
dent took the quote out of con- tional. ·
text, but he's just too nice of a
H anyone is confused or can't
guy to do that. Just because in see what side God is on, one
Lulte 14:31 Jesus was telling . needs only to look at what colors
"the great crowds" who gath- the two nations are seen to
ered around Him that they need Wear. We wear white. God
to examine how much they love wears white. The Russians wear
Him and where their priorities black . Pleasant things don 't
lie before following Him (just as come in black, unless one would
a king would consider the nwn- consider a funeral pleasant, in
ber of soldiers he has in compar- which case he would then be a
ison to his enemy, and how the Russian.
In the speech, Reagan also
carpenter would consider how
much money he has before made a plea for the defense
starting to buiJd), doesn't mean budget, saying that it cannot be
that one.can't read the defense weakened because of the "un·
budget and atomic weapons into precedented military buildup of
the Soviet Union." I agree. The
that particular verse.

president really' doesn't enjoy'
building those big ugly weapons,
but it's those "damn Russians
who keep building more and
more. Russian sources have told
this journalist that the RllliSians
aren't happy with, having nuclear and atomic weapons scat·
tered across the earth, but now
want to build some sort of "Star
Wars" device in the heavens.
Between the Russians and that
damn rock-n-roll, I'm not silre
which is going to ruin the world
first. I Just hope that Ron can
save w in time.
If Jesus were here right now,
I'm sure He wouldn't take a lot
of crap from those Russians either. He would be right in there
with the ,president, distributing
money for weapons so that "Ne
could blow up the world and kill
mankind a few more times.

UNDER THE WEATHER?

$600,000.

With over $600,000, why should
the amount SGA is allocating to
the S3 organizations be limited
to about $380,000? Two reasons,
Holle said. " Firstly, the athletic
department and intramurals are
guaranteed minimum recommendations by the Finance
Com m i tt ee two yea rs in
advance. "

For FY-o, the athletic depa rtment will be guaranteed a minimwn recommendation (already
stipulated in the finance report
two years ago) of $102,690, while
intramurals is g uaranteed a
minimum recommendation of
$54,105.

"Secondly, there are several
reserve funds which are used for . \
various purposes. So, to balance
the budget, we must cut the requests to $380,000,"' Holle explained.
There are nine reserve funds

set up by SGA for use when the
need arises. They are listed below with the amount of money
allocated by SGA for FY-5 in
parentheses :
r
. -Senate Re se rve Fund
($15,720) for travel requests
-Programming Fund
($13,000 ) for programs or projects
·
I . Opera 1·100
-Organizahona
Expense Fund ($2,500 )
-Leadership Reserve Fund
($2,000)

-Revisions Reserve Fund
($15,000)
-Unallocable Reserve Fund
($1 ,000 ) .
-City Bus Reserve Fund
($5,000 ) for subsidizing local bus
fares for students
-Deferred Maintenance Fund
(SI0.000) for replacement of capital items

-C hancell o r ·s Reserve
($5,000) given to the chancellor
for allocation as he sees fit

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"'
FREE.
Nol ram. not sleet. not
wind. nor snow. will keep
our dnvers from their
appbinted rounds.
Oom1no·s Pizza Oehversin 30 minutes or less.
No problem•
Our duvers carry less
lhan $20.00
L1m11ed delive ry area

r-----~----------------,
.

30 minute
guarantee

I

If your pozza·does no!
arrNewith1n30minutes.
i~!S:,~:~rh;~rc:~

!~

your pizza
One coupon per pizza

Fall, ffN Deti'lfly ..
101 Division s ~ N.

Phone: 345-0901

II
I

I·I

II
I
I
I
I

L----------------------J
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ROCKY ROCOCO'S HEART SHAPED PIZZA,
FEBRUARY 8 TH·RU 16.
Walks in the park. Holding hands in
the dark. ·
Ah love! ·
Special smiles, knowing looks.
Little things that mean so much.
Amore!
This Valentine 's Day give the
heart of your heart a part of your
heart, a part of your Hea·rt Shaped
Pizza from Rocky Rococ..o.
This Valentine 's Day say it with
pizza , a H~art Shaped Pizza from
Rocky Rococo. February 8th thru the
16th at a Rocky Rococo location near
you .

433 Division Street
344-6090
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"Love Match"

UWSP's own dating game

cause I didn 't know if there more contestants than could fit
by Lori A. Hernte
would be any interest."
on the one show! "We'll see how
Slaff reporter
· w en Nancy was wrong! When games to come," says Nancy.
" Love· is on the air. - Watch
ihe Love Match Game - It will . the advertisement went in the · "Then we will be able to use all
Daily for contestants to apply , the people that have applied to
win your heart !"
·
This is the catchy new theme the response was overwhelming ! be on the show."
that has been chosen for the
" Love Match Game," which will
air tonight at 7:30 on cable channel 3, which is SETV.
I

"The most important reason
for the game is for people to
have fun," says Nancy Mayek, a

senior majoring in Communi«;a·
lions and Art at UWSP. Nancy is
the driving force behind " The
Love Match Game." " I got the
idea from 'The Dating Game'
and I tho~ht it would be fun to
try something like that here on
campus." Says Nancy, " I've
had the idea in my head for a
long · time; but I was kind of
scared to go ahead with it be-

Within a couole of days they had
the first show goes, and if ' all
goes well, there will be more

The game has been ·set up Just
like the national Dating Game . .
At the beginning of the show, the

R.A. seledt>ion process

host, who is Paul Chilson, will
come onto the stage and introduce the three bachelors who
will be trying to win a date·with
the lovely bachelorette. " Each
contestant is on their own,"
commented Nancy. "The bachelors have to be as witty and
charming as possible because
the next guy will be trying Just
as hard to win the date!"
After the bachelors have been
introduced and secured behind a
wall, the lovely young lady that
will be asking the questions will
appear on the stage. " The questions she asks will be her own,"
says Nancy. She will then decide
from the answers that the three
bachelors give which one she
would rather go on a date with.
While the bachelorette is deciding on her date, the lights
will dim, balloons will fall onto

the stage, Frank Sinatra will
sing, "Strangers in the Night,"
and then a commercial break.
When the show returns, the
bachelorette will have to choose
which man was the most charming, and which one would be the
most fun on their exciting date.
She calls out the lucky nwnber,
and the winner beams from ear
to ear! He'~ going on a date!
The date will include prizes
donated from area businesses.
The lovely couple will win a $30
gift certificate from the Sky
Club, a $10 gift certificate from
Mr. Luckys, and the rental of a
lw<edo from Town and Country
Oiateau.

"If all goes well with this
show," says Nancy, " there will
definitely be more to come. We
would even like to try a celebrity show in the future."

''A chonce to grow.... ''
..:

by'Lynn Scbmltt
Spedal to the Pointer
" A chance to grow, a chance
to serve" will be the new residence assistant theme for the up
and coming R.A. selection process.
The residence life staff is currently revising the R.A. application process to enable prospective applicants a · better understanding of the selection process
and of the job objectives.

Dr. Bob Mosier feels that this
new theme clearly states the
purpose of the residence assist-

ant U-uvugh development of per-

The purpose of this is to clear
up many pf the uncertainties of
the application process and to
provide a more structured and
organized process for the applicants.
·
It will begin with a general
meeting on Sunday, February

17, at 6 p.m. in the Wisconsin
room of the University Center.
During this session preseqtations explaining the new selection process, Job objectives, and
various philosophies of the resi'dence assistant position will be
given.

A slide presentation followed
by group discussions with residence halls will follow. This will
give prospective applicants a

chance to view 1the various
aspects of halls in which they
are applying.

All those who are interested in
applying for a position are highly encouraged to attend this
meeting. Applications will be
available on Monday, February
18, at residence hall desks and
at Delull Hall. Everyone is welcome to apply.

Coping with ·death ond dyi~g
by Tom Raymond

Slaff reporter

sonal skills and also providing a
A new off-campus course entivaluable service to those around tled " Grief ·a nd Loss : Coping
with Death, Dying and Other
them.
· · The recent change in the ap- hosses" will be offered on Monplication and selection process day nights from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
will prove to be more beneficial, starting Feb. 18 and lasting until
both to applicants and their em- May 6.
ployers by providing all the basThis two-credit course will be
ic information in one general taught by sociology instructor
meeting.

Susan Coe, who has firsthand
uperience in instruction on how
to deal with grief fl'Olll her previous job as a soclal worker as
well as the uperience of having
previously taught the course in
Wausau.
Ms. Coe has a great interest in
this subject, and feels that a
course of this nature should try
to combine. the academic
aspects of education with the

practical.

well as less pennanent loeaes

However, she also cautions
that this is an academic course
and not a therapy grou.p,
although personal experiences
will be shared when relevant to
the current subject.
Ms .' Coe plans to cover
"changed and changing attitudes and circumstances" of
death such as funerals, euthanasia, suicide and widowhood, as

such as

Job loss, retirement and

divorce. The course will attempt
to look at the similarities between the two types of Joeaes.
The course, which may be taken for 2.8 continuing education
credits, will be held 1n the first
floor teacher lounge of the sie-·

vena Point Area Senior High
School.

Computer Seminar for faculty
by Cyle C. Bnleggeman
Staff reporter

Applications from the faculty
are being accepted until March
1 for the Swnmer Seminar in
Computer Applications. Faculty
members from all disciplines
are eligible to participate in the
seminar, which meets from 8:00
a.m. to 12 :00 noon Monday
through Thursday during the regular eight-week swnmer session. Ten positions. each wiUt a
$1,600 stipend, are available to
the faculty for the seminar. The seminar is designed to di,.

/

)

velop a computer competent facµJty and to develop discipline
specific computer applications.
" During the 1982-83 academic
~ear, the Faculty Senate approved a revision of the General
Degree Requirements which directs departments to develop
courses in their disciplines that
use computing skills to solve
problems. This seminar is designed to bring the faculty up to
date in computer application
software. It is not the intent of
this seminar to train faculty to
be programmers. It is asswned

ihat the seminar participants
have computing skills equal to
those taught in the Basic Computer Literacy Program," said
Dan Geulet, Coordinator of In-

·1• .

software packages. The final
two weeks of the course will be
devoted to · the development of
discipline specific activities that
the participanta can uae jn their
courses. According . to Goulet,

"The emphula throughout will
, be on the uae of aisllng llOft..
ware and how it relates to instructional activities rather than
on software equipment."
For more .information about
applying, faculty should contact
The
, serve two Dan Goulet, Mathematics and
functions. First, there will be in- Computing, Science Building
struction in !lie
of existing . (Ext. 2120).

structlonal,Conq,utlng.

fr ·
~~r ~

use
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Poetry for yo_
ur Valentine
••

JUDE

For R.A.S.
Silence, is often lonely
it overwhelms, and engulfs
But. just as the overwhelming
love that you've
shown me, has engulfed my
heart-so too has
the comfortable silence that
exists
between us.
I know that when I am in that

Oh dearest Jude.

I've been so rude;
such a c;areless attitude,
I 've shown no gratitude
I should be boo'd
and cooked and stewed
and .boiled and brewed.
I am so crude
I should be sued
My mind is nude,
like a gia nt Jude
your love's my food
and I'm one fool dude
to ruin the mood
I want our love renewed

silence,
I will never be alone because,
you are always there-I love
you Dad!
-Amy L Schroeder

cannot
bring each other
a rose still fresh
and blooming
-Nikolaus Lenau

-Kram Samat

WITH YOU
From afar I sit and stare
at you

~~

,~r.

I long to converse , my

The Pain Within
How can feeling so good
about a girl
· make you feel so bad inside?

though!s to share
with you
But rejection I could not bear
fromyou
My heart aches to care
• for you
But for now I can only sit and
stare
·
at you

I talk to her
on the street
trying to remain
calm and collected,
But her presence,
makes my stomach
feel like a big
bowl of jell-<>

OH MARY

A girl quite like Mary
is oh so hard to find
fa~etook one look .at her smiling

•,\my L Schroeder

But I guess this feeling
is worth it, because
Just seeing her smiling
face makes my day.
-L'eel Ebnel

;_~
~ 7 ' · ~- '

. .

Two lovers
should never be
so far apart
that they

·.

.:d

Honey, I Love You

You are the sunshine on a
rainy day
You always listen to what I

r.avet.: say
You make me happy when I'm
feeling blue
And honey, Ilove you
You gave your heart to 1h11
lonely man
You touched my life with your
loving hand
You said you cared and that I
always knew
Yes, honey I love you
You always seem to be there

when I need a friend
And then you tell me that your
. love will never end
And girl i know the words you
say to me are true
And honey, I love you
-L'eel Ebnel

And it was planted in my mind
She is the kind of girl
that can take a lonely heart
\~
She!II mold it with her loving .
~ ) hands
g·
and give it a new start.

A Poem for Pam
from Passau
Well Pam
Here! am
How ya• been?
How's your kin?
I been doin' o.k.
So I finally said " hey"
I'm writing yoµ a poem
A long way from home
Cuz I miss you real bad
I 'm feelin'"kinda sad
I miss your ·sort touch
I need it very much
I thank you Pam

You're a very fine !'!f..a'am
The time we spend together
ls like sunny weather
We had a storm or two
But they were far and few
I mean a good storm
Is actually the norm
So don't wear a frown
H we get each other down
Just try to smile
Or hide for awhile
we·Jove each other
Uke a sister and a brother
And a litue bit more
That's for shore

I'm sure you're aware
Of our love affair
So I'll say good-bye
But, don't you cry
Just try to remember
·we'll meet in December
I love you Pam
Your friend Tam

•

-A.L.S .

and permeate and infiltrate
I love the way you stimulate
Now I don't mean to instigate
Nor agitate or aggravate

she's always full of life
And I know someday she's
gonna make
some man the perfect wife.
Now I've been friends with
Mary
going un awhile
And she always seems to
make my day
when I see her pretty smile
Now the friendship that I have
with her
I know will never part
It is the kind of friendship
That grows within the heart.
-L'eel Ebnel

•

e

~

And I surely won't insinuate
-~ , ·
That I'm in an unhappy state
But if you won't accept a date
I'll soon be at the pearly gate
ha~;' if there's one thing that I

It's trying to alleviate
These feelings which are so innate
0

~

and the hours seem like minutes
when she is with you
ti~':t like the woods in spring-

KATE
Oh wondertul Kate
f!emy mate
You know I'm the fish and
you·re the bait
C'monKate
We'll negotiate
You've got personality-you
know I love your every trait
Oh beautiful Kate
Let's celebrate
A love so great
No one could ever imitate
Our love I can't equate
But on a scale of ten you rate
A solid two plus eight ,
So hurry, don't be late
I simply cannot wait
I'm starting now to salivate
I love the way you undulate
It makes my neurons palpitate
tra3t;,d makes me want to pene-

~'¥f: r~:
-Kram·Samat

Love is like sunlight - let it shine and
it will make every. day wanner, and
brighter - but try to stifle it and a
darkened chill will cover your body.

She always knows just what to
say
bl:ehen you're down and feeling

:ur~~
It's what we both anticipate
I love you Kate

·KramSamat
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Abelard and Heloise reunite in Jenkins Theatre
"A 10-handerkerchief play- .
one <ii the most powerful stage
dramas to be written in recent
years,"'' is dir ector Arthur Ho~
per's description o' " Abelard
and Heloise" which opens at
8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, at
UWSP.
Tickets are on sale in- the theatre arts box office, Fine Arts
Center, fo r the performances
which continue at 8 g,m. Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 16 and 17,
and Wednesday through Saturday, Feb. 20 through 23 in the
Jenkins Theatre.
Written by Ronald Mille r ,
·· Abela_r,d arid Heloise," starring
English actress Diana Rigg in
one of the title roles, opened in
London in 1970. Students Joseph
Kllrth, Rt. I, Iola, and Melodie
Hendricks of Beloit will play the
leading roles in the UWSP pr<>'
duction.
Hopper terms the play, " A
beautiful love story with similarities to 'The Thornbirds,' " a
novel and television mini-series
about the relationship between a
yo un g wo man a nd a priest .
Even though the setting is 12th
century · Paris, the themes are
quite contemporary, according

Watch for
next week's
record
review

to the director.
Peter Abelard, a 37-ye ar~d
celibate, was the period's leading theologian and canon of Notre Came. His teachings, which

" It was not, however, the con·
demnation of his theological
teachings that all but destroyed
this great medieval mind," Hopper contends, " but his fierylove

Hopper directed a production
of the play in 1974 at Millikin
University, where he formerly
served as chairman of the department of theatre a[\d dance.
A past president ci the Illinois
Theatre Association, Hopper has
directed more than so shows
during his career. Last August,
he assumed the chairmanship of
UWSP's theatre arts department.

Patricia J . Haugen of Albert
Lea, Minn., is the assistant director, Steven Senskl of Mosinee
is the musical consull111t, and
Patrick Schulze of Green Bay is
the lighting director.
The set is designed by Stephen
Sherw i n and the costu mes
created by Frieda Bridgeman,
both members of the theatre
arts faculty .
Other members of the cast
are : Greg Yaeger and David Silvester of Brookfield; Melissa
Williams of Red Wing, Minn. ;
Karla Sherman of. Plainfield;
John W. Mlllard of Beloit; Jay
M. Leggett of Tomahawk ; Regina M. Kirby of Wauwatosa;

Cont.p.27
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were considered controversial
. and condemned in 1121 by the
Roman Catholic Church, were
based on logic and the theory of
a just and loving God. ,

affair with Heloise, his 17-yearold pupil, their secret marriage
and, his emasculation by hired
criminals."
The play is based on the love

£).,
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. , . , . , , U you v d • elate fos: Friday.
Nocht.aa ettracta people l:o each other
like ce?tain a ubtle algnah, TOO can
learn vha t they al'e and hov to UM
thea . , -:-:vi"ch CONFIDENCE tc)aalta aoaa-

.
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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The first calculator system
designed specifically for the
undergraduate business student.
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a c the
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The Un~versity ·Centers
Country living at Its
best. Farmette with
10¥l
acres,
partly
wooded with toaks and
pine. 2200 squ,re loot,
2-story home, 4-5 bedrooms, remodeled.
Home is neat and
clean.
Saveral out buildings
including 32 x 56 barn
and 20 x 39 garage.
Farmette has highly
productive, established
garden.
·
Located
south
of
Plover. $49,900. Additional 40 ac,.s available for $18,000. Call
Wlitd Wolff, Century 21 ,
Golden Sanda Realty
111 341-7800.

letters of these historical characters who were reunited 650
years after their deaths. Their
ashes were Joined in the same
grave in the cemetery ol Pere
Lachaise in Paris beneath a
stone with the inscription, "Abelard : Heloise-Forever One."

2nd St. Pub
Presents

THE CAPITOLS
"Madison's Best"
Rock &. Roll Bond

8:30-12:30

"HOW TO FLIRT OH MONDAY" vae vrttten eape:ctally

fo r you to overcoae the•• faan· and to give you
nini ••lf-aaauranca. Diacover hov to . .1r.a ahyneae ·
vork f or you. K.nov why ''actina out of character"
h alvaya the wrong tbina to do. IAam hov to uee
• the "varba l handahake" tect\nique plua aaay aor,

aubtla approach i dua you have yet to tb.iak of .
lead hov a aera al anca, acent or
cao tpite
a relat tonahip and be auTa ·
tha.t YOU I re Uaifla thea the
rtaht v ay.(You 'll knov you
ltnov hovl) Chapt;;;-aleo
u.acover many aenaitive araaa '
no oaa aver tell• ·you about
but vc tall it ltlta it ta • •• •
vlth huaor and var.th . If aver
you've va.nra d eoaeone you like
to "'Want to" knov you than
thia book ta • auatl You won't
put it down tilic'a Uotehed.

••11•

r ;. -----·
n l2S79

,~.:;·;091,

Shali. . r,

Ph . . . aend a copy of MOW TO FLIRT OI NOmAT la •
plain envelope . (are.at gift it•l) Ny payaaa.t of
$9.9S (plua $1.0S poaua• and bandlln1) . ta - cloNd. 1 . .y return the book anytiaa vir:b.ia t a

II;::· ·-

clay• of Jelivery for ·a full refund . · 1a i . l l -

Friday, Feb. 15
*Don't forget Thursday1/2 Gallon Jug Of beer Only

one feel you' re apechl. 1efttlt1t ••
you enjoy rudln11 of th• firet-hacd
experiencea of other•, · Ulte yournlf ,
tryina to a tt ract aoaeona they Uk.a.
o , you don't have to be beautif ul,
al thy, popu lar or unique tn any vay
, , . . thue teeu d vinnlna Vay• do vorlt
or everyone vllllna to try thea.
We ltnov hov you fed about Uut encounun. Maybe you
are afraid to approach aoaaona - acarad you vill be
rejected , or voraa yet, lauabed at or put dOllll. Perhapa yo u' re • i Hina your cha.nee to •et eoaeone th.at
you· find inte r uttna becauae you don't kn.ow ~he ria)lt
vay to ao about it . Worry no aore.

s1.00

I ~;..•-
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Managerie Parade

"That old song and da~ce"
''Managerie Parade,'' named
" Managerie P.rade, A Collal>·after a drawing by the artist
oration of Music and Dance ,"
will be the debut performance Paul Klee , will include numbers
choreographed and danced by
on Sunday, Feb. 17 at the Sanctuary for the Performing Arts, Linda Caldwell, Susan Hughes
Gingrasso a nd Karen A. Studd,
1700 Strongs Ave .. Stevens
members of the UW-SP dance
Point.
faculty , a nd Ann Mosey , an
The 8 p.m . .event is open to the
alumna
of UW-SP who now perpublic without charge.
Located on the corner of forms with the Merce CunninBrawley St. and Strongs Ave., gham Dance Compa ny. They
the sanctuary housed what is will be joined by UW-SP Stu•
now the cong rega tion of the dents _Deborahlee Adams of WisTrinity Lutheran - Church for
more than 50 years. In the 1970s
it was converted into a private
residence, ,and the first noor is
now being used for a rehearsal
and performance hall by community residents, faculty memA " Valentine's Day Big Band
bers and s tudents from the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Concert," featuring the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Point.
Robert Rosen, a percussionist Jazz Ensemble and the Jazz Lab
and director o( the sanctuary, Band will be · held at 8 p.m.
and Andrea Splittberger-Rosen, Thursday at the University of
a clarinetist and member of the Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
The event in Michelsen Hall,
UW-SP music faculty, now live
in the base ment of the ol d Fine Arts Center, is open to the
church, while producing and dir- public without cha rge.
The 19-piece Jazz Elnsemb!e.
ecting activities in the facility.
The Rosens, who fo rmerly resided in North Ca rolina anp
Michigan, also are the founding
members of the. Uwharrie Clar-

consin Rapids, William Bera rd, members include P~ul Doebler,
1425 N. Plover Heights Rd. , St.e- nu,e ; Daniel Stewart. oboe; Davens Point , Lisa Meyers of
vid Beadle. bassoon ; and Ms.
Green Bay and Michael Sharmer of Gilman.
A voluntary audience_ partici- ~ ·
pation piece entitled, " Audience
,..-:
.
Inserts," will be among the pro·_
gra m 's original dance numbers.
.
.;'
1. . . · • f:,',?
The Uwharrie Duo and the
.
Wisconsin Arts Quinte., a facul- .
-·
.
ty woodwind ensemble from · Rosen , clarinet.
Planners say chairs will be
UW-SP, also will appear. Its

A .

·' Valenti ne~s .Swing'

provided for the evenl which
theydescribe as " informa l," but
peoi,.e who wish to sit on the
noor a re encQ.u raged to bring a

I ·

pillow or cushion for this pur-

pose.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

unde r the direction of Mike
Irish, will play numbers' by J~rrett, Lohorn, Haerle, GoodWlll,
Corea and " My Funny Valentine," by Rodgers and Hart.

"Are you OK to drive?"
"Whats a.few beers?"

The Lab Band, a 20-piece
group directed by Steve 7.eni,
will perform works by Wilson,
Washington, Preston, Barbieri
and Cattalo.

"Di.d you have too much to drin k?"
"I'm perfectly fine ."
f------- - -- ---·- - - ----- --- -------------------~

ICE FISHING

inet·Percussion Duo.

,,.NonTrads"

DERBY

Events

SATU~DA v·,.FEB. 2a
WHERE: LAKESIDE BAR north of Bukolt
Park on the Wis .. River.
Time: 9 a.m.~4 p.m. Cost: s1.oo
WHEN:

Slated
Noo-Tradltlonal
Student Alloclatloo
Upcoming event., include a
y aJentine's Day Dance in the
Encore Room of the University
Center from 9 to midnight on
February 14. Music will be provided by Thirsty. No charge.
Cash b,ar. Everyone welcome!
The second annual Statewide
Non-Traditional Student Conference will be held on March 23
and 24. The conference will meet
In the Wright Lounge of the
University Center from 8:30
a .m.-4 p.m. on Saturday the
23rd. Speakers include Senator
David Helbach, Vice ~ l l o r
Buchen and Communication
Professor C. Y. Allen. Topics will
include choosing a career, careers in both teaching and nonteaching areas, the state of financtal aids, and more.
There will be a dinner and
dance at 6 p.m. in the Banquet
Room of the 51-10 Best Western
Royale. There will be after-Oinner remarks by Vice Olancellor
Buchen. Music will be provided
by Midnight Productions.
On Sunday, the conference
will be meeting froin 9 a.m. to
noon in the Wright Lounge. This
will be a sharing time between
campuses focusing on mutual
concerns and solutions to prol>lems as well as the formation of
a Statewide Non-Traditional Student Co,aiition Committee.
Cost for the entire event is $15
per person and includes coffee
and rolls both mornings. Reservations will be ·accepted after
March 1. Plan to attend !

(Can pay at Derby)

Prizes for winners in each category
Crappie
Northern
Perch
Walleye
Bluegill

FREE Hot Chili & two half
Barrels of Point Beer for
your enjoyment!

.

.
r ,

~"

Beer sponsored
by Point Brewery

Also MEN POOL
PLAYERS
75c will sign you up for
our Men's Pool Tournament
Thursday, February 28 at
6:30 p.m. ~
Great prizes for top 3.

Sign up
at
EP.VICES

SPECIAL BEER

~'6-~a,a
Located in the lower level of the University Center

.Pointer Page 13.

Summer. ..

Army ROTC can help put
yours into s.tiape . With six weeks of challenging , no-obngation leadP.rship training . With
earnings of about $672 plus free room and
board . And with opportunities for up to $5000
more during your next two years of college.
All leadi.ng to your commission as an Army
officer . full time on active duty or part time in
·
the Reserve or National Guard.

Things are shaping up.
Start shaping up for summer. Find out' more
today about the Army ROTC 2-year program .

Contpct: .Major Jim Reilly, 204 Student Servicr.::es~=============~
· Center, 346-3821
·
II

DUGOUT

ARE YOUR COWGE FINANCES
IN'CRfflCAL CONDfflON?

l>~ll

CLUB.'S ~6 ~
Starting Lineup
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p.m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7·10 p.m.
3. Sia Sell Happy HoorFrl. 5·8 p.m.
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 8·9 p.m.

So Come On Down

To

Buffy's Lampoon

/IJi&/Jt:J

~i~()

1331 2nd St. ·

'Jq

~'IS .

Open Noon TII Close

--THE PERFECT
VALENTIN~'S WEEKEND
ALM
Joining the Army Reserve can reduce yo~r
college costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assistance
program willipay up to $1,000 a year of your tuition
for four years.
If you have taken out a National Direct qr
Guaranteed Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our
Loan Forgiveness prograrn will repay 15% of your debt
(up to-$10,000) or $500, whichever is greater, for each
year ybu serve.
.
If you'd like tq find out more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call the
number below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE. ,

BEA• LYOU O_N BE.
Sgt. Steven Roush
1717 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point 344-2356

from the director of
An Officer and A Gentleman"
comes a different kind of film
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Thurs., Feb. 14
Fri., Feb. 15
7:00 and 9:15 U.C.·PBR -
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Pilot Pheasant Program holds last hope
by Onislopber Doney
Environmental Editor

Second printing courtesy
Wlsconsin Sportsman
Since the 1940's, there has
been a gradual decline of pheasants in Wisconsin, as most
hunters will attest. Along with
the pheasant, other ag-related
species have suffered as well.
This decline in farm game species has been attributed to hightech farming practices, ang the
subsequent loss of crucial habitat areas.
In an effort lo combat this degenerating situation, the Department of Natural Resources
plans to spend over $300,000 over
the next three' years to test the
feasibility of habitat management on private lands. Implementation of this program will
take place on a township size

areas into pheasant habitat, and compliance, local rod and gun
scale located in western Dodge
club personnel as well as Future
do it cost effectively.
County.
The project has three goals : Farmers of America and · 4-H
Intensification of farming in
I) increase the population or club members will be sought to
Wisconsin affects 19 million
wild game birds, 2) reduce soil assist with habitat management
acres of farmland including
11 ,500,000 acres of c ropland · erosion, 3) improve surface wa- on selected fanns. With oNR·
ter ·quality . These goals are iunding, management practices
·according to latest DNR studies.
achievable through good land such as conservation tillage,
Intensification meaning, modernized farming equipment, fence
use management. Three areas cover plantings, and weUand
row conversion, increased pestiin the county have been targeted preservation will be implementcide usage, and ihe heavily
for this project. They are within ed with hope for substantial inblamed early hay harvest. Ed
the townships of Elba, Calamus creases in pheasant numbers.
Frank, DNR farm land< staff and Trenton. The ,project objec- As a spin-<>ff to the program,
specialist said, " The early mowtives are to increase habitat so species such as cottont.1ils, blueing of hay doesn't afford the
that each township will hold 400 winged teal and mallar.:S (most
pheasant an opportunity to suc- acres of nesting cover, 60 acres or which are raised on ~rivate
cessfully hatch a clutch, thus
of winter cover, 4 acres of win- lands) would also benefit · by
brood counts have declined
ter food and 30 acres of root wa- sound soil and habitat managesteadily for several years.''
ter. This acreage would be mon- ment.
With an estimated constituen- itored by wildlife researchers
The coordinator of the project
cy of around 180,000 Wisconsin for population changes in game- is Todd Peterson . Peterson
brings the credentials of wildlife
pheasant hunters the need for birds.
Through Dodge County SCS, biologist to •his iask, but he also
improved pheasant management
measures is evident. The Dodge ASCS, and Extention personnel, has the job of talking to farmers
County program will determine, landowner (farmer ) cooperation and encouraging them to develif it is possible to successfully will be sought to participate in op practices that will be beneficonvert de~i gnated cropland the program. Upon landowner cial to the increase of game bird

populations. Particular attention
is placed upon practice of " notill" farming and other practices that will prevent erosion
and increase wildlife habitat.
Program payments would be
in the form of incentive payments, and cost-sharing programs to farmers. Any landowner participating in the program is required to allow hunter
access to an ,agreed upon limit
per day. Also, wildlife damage
abatement measures would be
provided through appropriate
DNR channels.
If successful. upon its completion in 1987, the orogram would
likely be expanded to include
)mOst of the Wisconsin pheasant
range. "This would mean intensive habitat manageme nt
similar to what Iowa has incorporated," said Frank. With success of this program, dramatic
beneficial changes may occur,
and new light could be shed on
the dismal Wisconsin pheasant

scene.

Eco-Briefs

by Jlm Burns
Staff reporter
Elk Return
lo Ntbnulla
Chadron, Nebraska-Although
~alo may no longer. roam in
northwestern Nebraska, the elll
are returning. Conservation offi.
cials say as many as 175 el)
have migrated into the region
from Wyoming. According to
conservation officer Walt Meyer, elk used to be a plains animal like the bison, but were
driven to mountainous areas
when seWers moved in.
Reports of elk in northwestern
Nebraska first surfaced during
the 1960's, when two dead ones
were found near White Clay and
Harrison. Curren Uy, the elk are
spread out in the Pine Ridge vicinity of Siou:,: and Dawes counties. With the increase of elk and
the nuisance they have been pos..
ing to landowners, a bill is now
being prepared that would aU,ow
a limited hunting season on wild
elk in northwestern Nebraska.
0

Caveman Diet"
bu Advantages
Monterey, California-Studies
on rats have shown that the
higbi><>tassium diet of cavemen
can prot'ect individuals from fatal strokes and kidney failures.
"This prehistoric cuisine might
help modem day hwnans as
well," ssid Dr. Lollis Tobian Jr. ,
chief of hypertension research
at the University of Minnesota
Hospital and School of Medicine.
"There is an excellent chance
that a return to this prehistoric
diet would greaUy benefit hyper.tensive individuals who are susceptible to strokes, kidney disease and heart attacks."

Ar~·eological and anthropologiciitstudies indicate ancient
and modem-<lay primitive people ate mosUy vegetables, receiving dietary potassium three
times that found in the diet of
most civilized people !

ive that makes vegetables
Eagle Park Planned
appear fresher. The committee
Along the Potomac
cited severe allergic reactions
The National Wildlife Federathat may have killed four people lion was successful in persuadin restaurants last year and said ing Virginia to. create an eagle
the Food Safety Agency is inves- park on a 2,500-acre tract along
tigating .so other severe reac- the Potomac River, donated to
lions.
the state by a private owner.
Russians Retain Purity
The main concern has been Virginia Governor Char.les Roff
of Lake Baikal
the use of sulfite agents to .im- turned the planning procedures
Listvyanka, U.S.S.R. - The So- prove the ·appearance of fruits over to a nine-member task
viet government has put forth
and ~ vegetables, although the force when state plans for a typgreat effort to maintain the ecol- chemicals can be found in other ical recreational park met with
ogy of_the world's deepest, pur- foods as well. With the increas- strong opposition from environest and oldest lake, despite pro- ing popularity of salad .bars in mental groups. Plans are now
tests from industries and other
restaurants, this problem has-\111.derway to provide a refuge
residents of the area. The popu- · been on · the rise. A small per- fo r some 50 bald pgles, and still
lation around Lake Baikal , ·centage of people, mainly asth- allow recreational opportunities
which lies 4,000 miles southeast matics, can suffer a severe for park visitors.
of Moscow, has dropped by two- allergic reaction to the chemi'thirds since a ban on killing rare
cal, with the worst reactions
M•y•rs Authors
species of fish was introduced, causing unconsciousness and
Third Book
says Komsomolskaya Pravda, suffocation.
The famous author of " The
the Communist youth newspaSinking Ark" and "A Wealth of
per. Regulations protecting the
The Muktd-Baodlt Returns! · Wild Species" is at it again with
lake were approved in 1971 , afThe black-footed ferret, proba- another envirorunental " blockter naturalists protested that
bly the most endangered· mam- buster " titled, " Primary
toxic . 1wastes from a cellulose
mal in the U.S., appears to be Source." In his two previous
factory were threatening the thriving in a remote comer of
· books, Norman Meyers per1,200 species of plant and fish
northwestern Wyoming. The la- formed a great service in maklife unique to the lake. The regu- test population count found 129, ing us aware of the potential
which is. up from - 88 last year.
lations also put a halt to timber
benefits lost to mankind as
harvests that were denuding the The species was feared extinct endangered and often liWe studfrom the late 1970's until 1981, ied flora and fauna fall into the
surrounding slopes.
when a few colonies were found trap of extinction.
Tod~y, the water in Lake
on a couple of ranches near the
Baikal is still so clean that resiIn the " Primary SQurce,"
dents carry it home in buckets
town of Meeteetse.
Meyers makes similar points
rather than drink from their
but this recent study is broade;
Tt1111eco
Honored
for
own taps! The ~e-wide, 38:>and deeper in scope. The book
Conservation Efforts
mlle,long crescent of water is
should be especially welcomed
The Interior . Department remore than a mile deep in one
bY activists striving to focus incenUy presented its Conserva- ternational attention on the rapspot and contains one-sixth of
the world's supply of fresh wation Service Award to Tenneco id depletion of the earth's tropiter. (As much as America's five
Oil Exploration and Production
cal rainforests. In covering the
Great Lakes combined ! ) Bein recognition of the company's subject, Meyers relates the rainlieved to have formed 25 miJJion
wetlaJ)ds protection in Louisi- forest plight to the past history
years ago, the lake has many
ana 's coastal marshes. In order of the-U.S. when our virgin timto save a 5,000-acre marsh from
ocean-like features and is a
ber stocks were depleted. He
home for many unique species saltwa,ler intrusion due to underground
drilling, the company' in- then supports the idea of collecof wildlife including fresh-water
stalled a series of dams, weirs tive funding for the purchase of
seals and deep-water fish. ·
and earthen levees to protect the precious forest land so that it
area. The Fish and Wildlife Ser- can be preserved.
Restrictions Rttommebded
vice has agreed to consider TenEPA Rules Promise
OD Use of Addltiv•
neco's management of the
Cleaner Air
Washington-"You better inmarsh as compensation for envi·
Earlier this winter the EPA
spect that next bowl of restau- rorunental impact on future pronew
rules for power
proposed
rant salad," as a scientific ad- jects. Hopefully the TeMeco exvisory committee recenUy rec- ample will prove to be an incen- plants and smelters that could
cut
sulfur
dioxide
emissions by
ommended that the government tive for other industries who are
as much as 12 percent nationrestrict use of a chemicai additdealing with the enviroruneni !
wide. The move was forced by a

Sierra ·Club lawsuit aimed at
curbing acid rain. In the past,
the EPA gave industrial facilities air-pollution "credits" for
installing a tall smokestack.
Now, emissions will actually be
reduced with pollution-eontrol
equipment 'or cleaner fuels as it
should have been done earlier!
"We want pollution to be reduced, not just shifted around to
a different place," said Sierra
Club Legal Defense F.und Attorney Howard Fox. " While these .
rules are an improvement, the
agency is still not on the straight
and narrow path," Fox says.
Let's hope that the EPA will get
some matters accomplished
themselves without the threat of
lawsuits in the future!

.~

writen

needed
Those of you who have ideas
concerning environmental, outdoor or nature topics and are interested in writing about them,
contact Chris Dorsey at the
Poillter office, J46.2249.
If you don't have ' any stories
iii mind but would like to wt1te,
I'm looking for writers to do sto,
ries on assignment or to cover
campus and local events. As· the
old college adage reads, " It
looks good on a reswne."
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Hauda Sounds Environmental Alarm
·by Jim Malzewskl
Slaff reporter
On Wednesday, February 6,
the director of GreenPAC, Bill
Hauda, spoke at the E nvironmental Council meeting. Hauda
stressed to the group of about 25
that student inolvement is vitally import ant. He asked,
" Where are all of the activists?" ·
Although we find . protests oo;a. s:ionaijy on such issues as abortion , agriculture and nuclear
arms , we do not hear much
· about envi ronmen ta l iss ues ·
these days. It seems that many
people a re taking a ride in the
back seat of a planet that is on
the verge or losing many of its
animals and wilderness.
Hauda cited a rew reasons
why the environment has taken
a back seat to man y other
issues. One or these is a group or
voters which Hauda termed the
" Jerry Falwell crowd. " These
are basically people who have
one inter'est in mind when they

turn to the polls, pro-life. They mental issues have become laws.
Altho ugh there are lflany
vote for the candidate who is more subtle today. What he
with them in their one belief, re- means by this is that pollution forces against us on environmental
issues today , we are
gardless of their stands on other has become more insidious. For
issues. While I know of voters example, many of our nation's urged to fight harder to save
who do this same sort of thinij rivers have become clearer be- what we have left. Hauda gave a
on other issues, this group is ex- ca use of clean-u p efforts few examples on how we can go
throughout this country. Hauda about improving environmental
tremely active and large.
There is also a group or young states that although the rivers policies in this country. Many of
Americans who tenn themselves may look clean, there are s till these were the same pleas that
" Yuppies," and are on the rise . many poisonous substances that are always heard. For example,
in this nation. This class of peo- we £ail to detect by Just looking joining organizations such as the
ple consists mainly of those who at a river. These are substances, Sierra Cl ub or the National
are under 40, well educated, and such as PCB's, that ·could even- Wildlife Federation was suggesthave fai rly bigh-paying jobs. tually kill our waters and every- ed. Hauda also advised citizens
These are people whom before thing they s upport. Another ex- to read the papers and keep up
we could count on to vote for en- ample could be found in our air. on environmental issues. Also,
vironmental issues, and now we When we look up in the sky on a he urged spectators to write
can't be so sure about. For ex- clear blue day , we do not see the their congressmen on issues that
ample, in the recent presidential poisons in our air. All we see is they feel strongly about and let
electio n t his class of people the sun and the beautiful shades them know how they feel. Never
made up 23 percent ·or the voters or blue. We do not realize the underestimate the power of the
in this country . Of these 23 per- many pollutants that are also in pen.
Hauda stated that one of the
cent, 59 percent of them voted our ai r . Pollutants that we
for Ronald Reagan.
breathe into our bodies day after most important things that we
must
do is increase our educaPerhaps the most crucial of · day. We must be aware or these
all or the reasons suggested by invisible toxics, and continue to tional efforts. We must increase
environmental
knowledge given
Hauda was the fact that environ- figh_t for tougher air and water

It's Their World, Too
The:v. cry when in pain as
you and I
Still,, they cannot ask us
why
We may live and they
must die
The oceans, lakes, and
mountain springs
Sustain all kinds of living
things
There is need that we con-

cede

It's their world, too
The blossoms
plant and tree
Would yield no
out the bee
The great and
need them all
It's their world,

on each
fruit withsmall, we

too

The world does not belong

to man
He's only part of nature's
plan

to elementary a nd secondary
school stud ents . It is .very
important to make these young
people aware of the importance
of a clean and healthy environment. It is also critical to inform our youth so they will have
the informatio n that will be
needed in order to make a finn
stand on how they £eel when
they are older.
Environmentalists have fought
a long, tough battle with politicians in the past few years for
ideas that we firmly believe in .
This is good, but we still have a
long, uphill climb to go. We
must not give up, though , because when we do we will also
give up on what America is all
about. In Aplerica we are capable or fighting a battle against
insurmountable odds and winning. That is why we mus! stand
up and be leaders. Let everyone
fight for what he or she believes
in.
( Jim Malzewskl la a freshman
majoring In communlcatloa.)

We must expand our nar- .

row,
Human-centered view,
And look around with lov~
ing eyes
At those \!lat swim and
crawl and fly
We've hurt them so, let's
let them know
It's their world, too . .

-

CNR grad student, Jeff 7.ehr, talks to a friend at
the Schmeekle Visitor Center.
by KathlttD Hanis

Slaff Reporter
A dventure in winter at
Scluneeckle Reserve! " Coping
With Cabin Fever," a free program designed especially for
families, will begin at I p.m.
. Sunday, February 17.
· The nature program will be at
the Visitor Center which is located on North P oint Drive
across from the Sentry golf
course. Please call 346-4992 to
register.
" Between tasting winter edibles and snowshoeing for children," said Elizabeth Schmidt, a
junior at UWSP, " we' re1pi;omising a fun aftel'!'oon for everyooe." Schmidt is a member of
the Environmental Education
National Association (EENA),
the university group co-sponsoring the program with Schmeeckle Reserve.
Vµators are welcome to come
to one or all of the following
activities:

Checkoff .cont.
endangered resources had not
met the program's total needs.
Public education about the
timber wolves' ecological niche
in nature's scheme and maintenance of the health of wolf
packs depend heavily on the
gifts Wisconsin taxpayers are
willing to make to the Endangered Resources fund while pro,paring their tax returns now.

/

)

1-2 p.m. WINTER SURVIVAL
Have you ever built a snow shel-

ter ? Have yo u ever been
wanned by wild tea? Learn how
to "stay alive"· in this adventure
packed hour.
2-2:30 p . m . WISCONSIN
OWLS : 'l1IE UNSEEN HUNTERS Schmeeckle Reserve naturalists will be on hand to answer
questions about the Visitor Center's owl exhibit. Our staff will
be sharing a few surprises from

nature, too!
2·,30,3 p.m. Sllf()WSHOEING
FOR CHIL DREN Prepare
yourself for a 30 minute trek
across the frozen wetlands of
Schmeeckle Reserve. Snowshoes
will be provided for children age
six and up. We encourage parents to track along.
Come dressed for outside.
"Coping With Cabin Fever" will
run indoors if it's too cold. Call
346-4992 for more information.

Watch SETV's "The Love Match".
It'll win your heart.
Premiers tonight at 7:30 p.m.
on Cable Channel 3
U.W.S.P.'s answer to The Dating Game. ·

Also, Campus Connection Feb. 21 at 6:30 p.m.

Love Is In The Air
Watch SETV's·, "The Love Match"
It'll win your heart.

Premiers Feb. 14th at 7:30 p.m.·
on Cable Channel' 3
U.W.S.P.'s answer to· The Dating Game
Also, Campus Connection, Feb. 21 -at
6:3 .m.
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Tax Check-off Cries for the Wolf
combatted successfully: among must come ,from public dona- wild wolf packs by the simple tions to the Enda ngered Reprocedure or inoculating new- sources program. T.he main aveborn pups while they are still in nue for persons wishing to give
to the E ndangered Resources
the den.
Locating the dens is not diffi. program is for them to indicate
cult. Thiel's study relies heavi ly· a gift on line 53 of the Wisconsin
on monitoring wolf pack move- state income tax form .
ments by having one or more
For the timber wolf. the dona pack members harnessed with a tions wili" buy radio telemetry
radio collar that allows the wolf equi pment necessary to track
and the pack it is running with their movements; provide fo r
to be located from a n aircraft. surveys to monitor the populaEvent ua ll y, t heir movement tions; a nd provide the means to
protect or alter timber wolf hableads to the den.
Muc h of what can be done to itat. Only $8,000 was available
protect the eastern timber wolf fo r the tim ber wolf study in 1984
because pu blic contri butions for
in Wisconsin requi res money money which state . law says
Cont. p. 15
able to sea rch out. a wolf pack's
location by Homing in on signals
broadcast by colla red wolves
while fl ying overhead in an airplane.
The wolf study is heavily dependent upon funding received
from public donations to the
Endangered Resources F und
1:00-11 :00
given through Line 53 on the

RHINELANDER, WI - Canis
lupus lycaon - the eastern timber wolf - has returned to Wisconsin, but it is in troubl e. Timber wolf deaths in the sta.e wolf
packs are claiming 55 percent of
the wolves annually. This is the
highest mortality rate among
wolves in North America.
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) biologist Richa rd Thiel of Tomah, whose work
is s~pported by 'public donations
to the Endangered Resources
program through ta. checkoffs,

has been monitoring Wisconsin's

timber wolves since 1979. The
evidence that he has turned up
about timber wolf morta lity is
This 14-pound female timber
disturbing.
wolf pup revealed the secrets of
Th ree-fourths of the wolves her pack's travels through rethat are lost fr om the state mote areas of northern Wisconpacks are illegal killings by pe<r si,, during the two years that the
pie.
·
battery attached to her radio
The other 25 pe rcent are transmitter collar continued to
losses a ttributed to disease, old broadcast signals. The battery,
age, and interspecies strike. which is the circular object be-:
This last death rate category is neath her neck, lost its power
no different from normal wolf
just last fall.
Wisconsin income tax ronn.
mortality
elsewhere
in losses
North ..__
DNR
wildlife
biologists
are _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,.....---1
America and
if natural
__
___
_::...;.;....;....;....
were the only losses, the future
would be bright for Wisconsin's
timber wolf packs.
.
But Biologist Thiel's work has
turned up evidence of possibly
a n even greater threa t to the
timber wolf than human wolf .
shootings. A blood sample taken

from a sta te timber wolf pup
last yea r turned up a positive
case or canine parvovi rus. The
pup was dead within a month after it had been captured and radio collared by 'Thiel. Furthermore. none or the other pups
from that li tter survived.

Canine parvovirus was disco,.
_ve red in 1977 and it s pread
worldwide in a single year. It is
usually fatal to pups and it is a
se ri qus disease among adult
members of the dog fami ly, in-

cluding wolves and coyotes.
Canine parvovirus can be

Winter Fun Day
Standing Rock Lodge
Saturday, Feb. 16
Cross Country Skiing 1:00-6:00
Pot Luck at the Lodge 6:00
Vans leaving west end of CNR 1:00, 3:00, 6:00

Come to ski, eat, or just enjoy the r~,
lreshments. Only $1 .00. Pay in advance
or at the door. Sign up at the· STAB Desk
Rm . 105, CNR.
.
Sponsored By STAB

PARTY--~:~
with Campus Marketing

.

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

-DAYTONA BEACH~
YOU DIIM (10 M

PNrrr)

sagoo

INCLUDES:

•lb.rd Wla:> "'00' coocn ~ trobeouhf\JI
~ llilto:.1'I (1111 ~ Poc:kQN CW.. ) - ....
roolP'lrQ bul n-cJda-r, h l g f ' - , , , ~

.,......,..._..~Cl'l
WO,~(llo~ .. ..,)....

molCr cooctt oo, ....

BREAK THE HABIT-

.

Join " FRESH START" ·. a
quit smoking program of
the American Cancer Society.
This program is designed to help you
stop smoking and to stay off cig arettes .
Th e program consists of fou r one-hour
sma ll group sess io ns .
'
The main focu s of the prog ram is maki ng
yo ur .stop ping-sm oki ng a POSITIVE and
SUCCESSFUL ex perience. ·

• DaH Acwldo dott/-...n - - ~ a, one d cu
9ldll'c,owararn,.11111111Dcatriad.-on11W~
a.ac:,.-.Yo..hallltoa~cxo.lU\dlla.or
.Qlffa.CC*lrl'V. andonic.~-..c,ra

~

1

·=~~..,-'°"'......,. .
• A U ~ d l ' l 8 p e d d l l d l ~ ~ -.

·==-----llo..._o~•anao

·~-:...,~::~Wold. &,eal.C-., .
•Mbaardllla

THE C.REATEST TIME - THE IEST PRICE

POI ",111'tB INPOIMATION

Session I, Feb. 14, 21, 28 and
March 7
Session II March 21, 28 and
April 11, 18
Today's Meeting At
6-7P.M.

ANDIIONUP

Still

the No. 1, most Inexpensive way to Daytona
Beach with everything. Cell Paul et 344-7712.

Bur hurry, Morch 8 Deadline.

./

)

Check the Daily for the meeting
location.
For more information
call 346-4646
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Are you planning a career in
business? In management,
accounting, sales or communication? If so, business
communication is an essential factor in your advancement ·plans.
Student Business Communicators offers you a
terrific opportuniJ~ for persona I and professional
growth.
Join u:;! Watch for upcoming meetings or call the
Writing Lab, ~-3568_.
Sponsored by Student Business
·communicators, UWSP Chapter of
the International Association of
Business Communicators.

COLLEGE R.INGS
On Display February 20-21

Booth No. 6, U.C. Concourse
5
15 Deposit Required.

u.

~ UNl\l-RSITY

Th e- n1vers1"t y C en.t ers

STOR=-

I

·

STUOEN!SHElPNGSIUDENTS
D1irmllr

CHllf

349-3,31
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Pointers nip Warhawks in thril1er at Quandt
" We have worked hard on our
In spite of all these things, we
by Alan Lemke
rebounding, and that has im- hung together and won the
Sports Editor
proved considerably." Bennett game. I think that some teams, '
The UWSP Pointer basketball
team has started their head into . continued, " We ' ve gene rally because of the way they play,
been a good ball-handling team, are going to allow you to score
the ·stretch run of the WSUC
so I think sometimes turnovers · more and get away from them.
conrerence race, ·and have done
are a direct result of the defense Other teams, no matter what
so in winning style. The Pointers
are coming off a six game win- against you. Sometimes teams their record, are going to play
really get after you, aod you' re you close, and Platteville's one
ning s treak , three of these victojust going to-turn it ove r. Bui, of those teams."
ries coming in the last week.
The Pointers were able to confor sure our rebounding has imThe Pointers' conference mark
proved. We' re not a great re- vert almost 58 percent of their
now stands at ~2. and their
bounding team, but we certainly shols from \ he noor, and a hot
overall record moves to 17-4.
The wins have also helped them should be a sound rebounding 88 percent from the foul line.
team and I think we've become This is better than some of their
keep their fourth place ranking
more that way."
past performances, but Bennett
in the NAIA national poll.
It was the big guys for Point said he has other concerns beUW-Oshkosh was the first victhat helped to lead the way in sides his team 's shooting ability.
tim on the Pointer list. After a
" We have led the nation all
week's brea k, the Pointers this vic t ory. Despite being
benched, due to foul trouble, yea r in s hooting percentage.
headed to the Koll Sports Center
to give the .Titans another dose Terry Porter still dropped in 18 When the first ranki11g came out
points. He sha red top honors we were on top, and I don't
of the same medicine they handwith Kirby Kulas who also had thin~ we 've given that up yet.
ed them at their first meeting in
18. Tim Naegeli followed close Some nights we've shot better
the Quandt Fieldhouse. Once
'
than other nights, but, by _ in
again i.l was Point trouncing behind with 17 points.
Porter helped secure his spot large, we've been a good s hootOshkosh by more than 30 points,
as the top scorer in the WSUC jng team all year, because
78-45.
with a fine night against UW- we've taken good shots."
Coach Dick Bennett said this
One. of the off nights Bennett
was one of the best games his Platteville by scoring 26 points
in that contest. His effort along - could have been talking about
team has played this year.
" I think we strung two games ;th the 16 points scored by Jeff was the next Pointer showdown
back-to-back that were among :n1son, pushed-the Pointers past against UW-Whitewater Tuesday
night. The Pointers managed .to
our best, and they were the Le- the Pioneers by a score of 59-49.
The Pointers did not explode convert only :;o percent of their
wis and the Oshkosh game. We
played with aggressiveness and · in the first half, but Bennett sho.ts , but it was enough to
soundness on both ends of the noted this was due lo the type of squeak by the Warhawks, 53-52.
The loss now drops Whitewater
floor. I felt like we were in com- strategy Platteville used.
" lt was a tough game because to f>.5 in the WSUC and almost
mand of that game from start to
Platteville played about as phys- p4ts them out of contention in
finish."
The Pointers did indeed com- ical as you can play. They just the conference race.
mand the game. Not only did bumped us and banged us all
The Pointers came · into the
they outscore the Titans by 33 over, and that's what they set ~ game looking a bit apprehensive
points, they also commanded the out. to do. They _tried to spread and nervous, and by mid-way
boards. They outrebounded their offense, which again is dif- through the first half, found
Oshkosh, 33-16 and came out f1cult, because they were con- themselves on the s hort end of a
ahead in turnovers, conunitting tent to hold the ball. They really
only 7. compared to the Titans' put the pressure on us."
Bennett pointed out that th.e re
19miscues.
Bennett noted that these were were other circwnstances that
two areas that he concentrated made this game difficult for his
on in practi ce the previous team. Still, he fell they did a
good job in fighting these off.
week.
by Kent Walstrom
Staff reporter
The UWSP men 's- track team

l

!+a score. This changed as the
period progressed, and by the
end of the half Point was beginning to gain the momentum.
The Pointers worked it back to
within one, then with 2:00 remaining, Tim Naegeli hit a s hort
jumper to give Point the three
point lead. Two steals near the
end of the half gave Point a seven point margin at halftime, as
Porter laid in a breakaway with
. :40 left.
·
Bennett commented that the
up and down rhythm of the first
half was present throughout the
entire game.
" It was a game of spurts, and
it was a matter of who happened
to hold the lead at the end,"
Bennett said, " Most of our
games have been that way with
Whitewater."
The final, and perhaps most
important spurt for the Pointers
came with only 1:20 left in the
game. The Warhawks had managed to erase the seven point
deficit early in the second half,
and then were able to go toeand-toe with Point for the rest of
the contest. It was at this point
that Naegeli hit a hookshot from
the baseline to give the Pointers
a 51-50 lead. Whitewater then
took possession and attempted
to nin the clock down for one final shot. Warhawk Duane Byrd
missed the crucial s hot with : JI
left. and Porter "(as fouled as he
came up with the rebound.
Terry then hit two free throws
to put ihe Pointer lead at three
with just :09 remaining. Mark
Linde slammed Whitewater's Ii-

nal basket with :04 left, but the
Warhawks still found themselves one point down when time
~xpired.
Bennett was s urprised to see
the final Whitewater stall, but
gives credit to Warhawk coach
Dave Vander Meulen for the
confidence he showed in hi s
team. " I didn't know what they
were going to do," Bennett said.
" I give· Dave credit, because he
had more guts than I did."
One change that took place in
the Pointer line-up involved
Mike Janse and Dimitrich Roseboro. Janse again assumed a
sta rting role after. being sidelined with an injury. Roseboro
wa s now on the bench with a
knee injury, although he did see
action in the game.
Janse's play did receive a
great deal of praise from Bennett. " I thought Mike showed

some genuine poise. There's a
kid who's only been playing ball
for a week now."
Despi_te the victory which Bennett said he was very pleased
with , he did see areas that his
team will have to strengthen before they face UW-La Crosse
and UW-Eau Claire this weekend. Rega rdin g the weekend
contests, Bennett concluded,
"Anything easy is out of the

question ."
Both games will get under
way a l 7:30 p.m. in the Quandt
Fieldhouse . where ca pacity
crowds a r e expec t ed both
ni ghts. The games will a lso be
televised on WAOW-TV (channel
9l on both evenings.

Tech edges tninclad_s by two

lost a close decision in their
me et against Michigan Tech
University last weekend, but
coach Rick Witt, realizing the
youth of his team and the season, looked beyond the final
score to assess his team's performance.
" They're (MTU ) a good team.
but we showed some promise of
things to come. We had lots of
team spirit and unity, and I was
pleased with our effort ...
The Pointers, edged 69-<l? in
their second indoor meet of the

season. recorded seven first

The return of Mike Janse to the Pointer line is a
welcome sight.

place finishes , including sophomore standout Arnie Schraeder's victory in the 3000 meter
run (8:39.J ), and Mike Chrisman
in the 400 meter dash (52.3) .
. Other top finishers for the
Pointers were Mike Glodowski
in the long jump (20'2','). Tom
Peterson in the 800 meter run
(2:00.51 , Scott Laurent ln the triple jump (42'10',' ), freslunan
Rod Wegner in the high Jump
f6'6" 1, and the 1600 meter relay ,
featuring Ric_ Perona, Christman. Peterson, and Al Hilgendorf 13: 31.71.
The Pointers also figured in

nine second places in the meet,
held indoors at Houghton. Michi-

gan.
" We're probably not as far
a long as other years, but we
have a young team." said Witt.
referring to their training pattern. " We just keep trying to
improv.e each week. By conference' time !indoors). we'll be
competitive. ··
The Pointers will next travel
to Oshkosh for an invitational
meet this Saturday.
Michigan Tech ·uo1v·ersity 69
UW..Sleveos Polnt 67
80 Meter Relay
1. MTU ( Boonstra. Schultz. Letourneau, Blackwell ) 1:38.4.
2. UWSP f Kiepke , Knuese. Hie-mack , Hilgendorf ) I :36.9.

1500 Meter Run
l. Pat Lencione (MTU ) 4:04.5.
2. MikeNelson fSP I 4: 10.7.

!:Shot:3.:~!"M~~~::.;
S.#di 4 30 I.
Put
1. Ed Hengli5h IMTU ) 4T6L: '' .

2. Doug Erickson fSP 43' 10".
3. Dave Molski ISP I 42'2', " .
4. Dan Pederson <SP) ,11 ·9··.
$$MHurdJH
t. Robin Sher f MTU I :08.1 .
2. Al lli!gendorf 1SP1 :08.t.
l . Ric f{erona 1SP l :08,2.
2
·

t ~:: ~~ii~~/is.~·

t°~k~Gl~owski (SPI 20'2 1 • " .
2. Martt Ihm IMTUI 21l'l'," ·
3. Paul Blackwell t MTU 1 19'6 1.," .
4. Phil Teater CMTU I 19'l•" ·
40IMeterDub
I. Mike Christman fSP I 52.3.
2. John Schultz I MTU 1 53.0.
3. Jef!Hengesh I MTU I >4.6.
4. Bob Williams IMTU I >4.7.

600 Meter Kuo
t. Jim Shaffer (MTU ) 1:25.9.
2. Brian Wrozek ( MTU ) 1: 25.9.
3. Ric Perona (SP ) t :28.6.
4. Wade Turner (S P ) 1:28.6.
5SM Dash
1. Fred Boonstra I MYU ) 6.6.
2. Tim Letourneau IMTU ) 6.7.
3. Mike Hlemack iSP ) 6.7.
4. Paul Blackwell I MTU I 6.8.
800 Mete r Run
1. Tom Peterson 1SP ) 2:00.5.
2. Matt1'hell (MTU I 2:02.t.
3. Jim Watry !SP l 2:03.0.
4. AdamSamp fMTU I 2:03.7.
UIOO Mete't Run
1. Pat Lencionel (MTU ) 2: 37.5.
2. Tom Shannon (SP) 2:38.9.
3. Mark Dent I SP) 2:42.0.
4. Steve Wollmer (SP I 2:45. 1.
Pole Vault
l. Brian Fogus t MTU ) 14'tls.
2. Jeff Lawton rMTU ) 13'6".
3. Matt Mueller 1MTU) 13'0" .
300 Meter Dash
t. Paul Blackwell f MTU ) 37.3.
2. Kevin Knuese (SP l 37.9.
3. Ernie M cCutcheon ( MTU ) 38.7.
4. Tim Letourneau (MTU ) 38.8.
3000 Meter Run
I. Amie Schraeder (SP ) 8:39.1.
2. Don Rieter (SP) 8:52.8.
3. Jim Harris ! MTU ) 9:01. 7.
4. Keith Kelly (MTU ) 9:02.8.
!&GI R<lay

.

1. UWSP CPerona, Christman, Peterson, Hilgendorf I 3:31.7.
' 2. MTU I Blackwell: Rix, Schultz,
Wrozalt l 3: 32.6.
,
Triple Jump
I. Scott Laurent (SP) 42'10', '.

t ~tgJ:;::,i~:Si'ira•,".

-1. Scott Allen I MTU ) 37'7 1 .a ".

r

1
f'.J'w.:ner ISP I 6'6".

2. Scott Patza 1SP1.

3. ScoU Laurent .1SP1.
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~OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN
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The Blamer: Fishing w ·i 11 n·e ver be the same
in great detail began to describe anchor oot instead of letting us
the tremendous fight this mon- drift in? That's a $5 Rapala
ster put up. I finally got him to hanging in that tree now."
His words Just seemed to drift
shut up and put the fish in the
live basket. He did so and re- away as I began thinking. I was
starting to realize that maybe
turned to his fishing .
This led to even more compli- you can't change a man like
cations. Swede, in his excite- Swede. I sat there looking ~t
ment, hadn't realized that we him, wondering what you do
once again drifted toward shore. with a person that irritates you
Thus, he placed his first cast the way he does. Then another
perfeclly in the out-stretched . more evil thought struck me.
branch of a cedar tree.
Rumor has it, the ground
" Look what you did this where Grandpa's Chevy sank is
time!" he exclaimed.
still pretty soft. It may sound
I just sat there quieily, know- devious that I could think of
ing anything I said would not such a thing, but after all it was
Swede's fault that I never had a
even be heard.
" Why didn't you throw the successful fishing trip.

by Alan Lemke
Sports F.dltor
Did you ever notice that in
your circle of hunting and fishing companions you can always
single out one person who seems

to have some very serious
sportsmanship flaws. This is the
guy who flaunts his success in
yocr face and then blames you
for his failures. He is a curse to
all sportsmen. It would be much
easier to exclude him from your
ventures but you don't, hoping
that someday you still might be
able to chapge him. Such was
the case with Swede.
I had known Swede for quite
some time before we started
fishing together. Believe me ,
that's the only thing that made
his· presence tolerable. A total
stranger wouldn't have lasted 10
minutes in a boat with Swede. I
have even been tempted to toss
· him out of the boat a time or
two, but held back and tried to
exhibit the sportsman-like traits ·
that he lacked. One particular
instance comes to mind.

I

.I

'( / :
:c:-

-

-:,;,,

ca~e~ ~~~'!";w~'~h ~
were for the day . When
told
me he had none, we made
31Tangements to fish a . small I did this mainly for my OI_Vll
pothole behind my house that safety. I didn't want to get
abounded in good panfish.
nailed in the back of the head by
Swede pulled-into the field be- · a fishing rod while Swede was
hind my house just as I finished swinging at mosquitoes. Ais9, I
spraying myself with bug spray. thought it would be best if he
As we headed to the lake with had both hands free to grab
our gear, Swede commented on something in case he fe!t himmy rubber boots.
self sinking.
" Oh, didn 't I tell you about the
We did reach the boat landing .
neck of swamp between here without any major problems. Af.
ter loading our equipment into
and the landing ?" I asked.
the small alumin.wn boat, . we
" Swamp, what swamp! "
Swede was beginning to sound shoved off onto the lake. I voluna little uptight so I tried to reas- teered to take the oars befause I
knew the hot-spots on the lake.
sure him.
I received no
" Don't worry," I said. " It's As I
never very wet, and even if it is, argwnent from Swede. Although
the misquitoes should be thick he did mwnble something about
enough to carry you down to the a recent back problem he had

~

-~

-:s..

expected;

landing."
I figured this was enough to
keep him quiet for a little bit, so
I didn't see any reason to tell
him about how my Graqdpa's
'43 a,evy sank in that swamp
one day. Just swallowed it right
up. This may seem mean, but I
felt it was necessary to hwnble
Swede before he began his act
onme.
As we headed out, I agreed to
carry his equipment to the boat.

TACOS
HARD SHELL TACOS
SOFT SHELL TACOS

been having.
As I headed the boat toward
one of the more productive
areas on the lake, Swede readied his equipment. · The lake
was calm, so when we reached
our destination I saw no need to
drop the anchor. Swede made
his cast and soon I had my line
in the water as W!!ll, After we
had been there 10 minutes or so,
a sllgbt breeze came up and
started blowing us toward shore.

..._
I decided to toss the anchor before we drifted into shore. This
was my first " mistake" of the
day .
" What's the big idea?" Swede
yelled.
.
" Whadda ya·mean?"I asked.
"You trying to scare every
fish in the lake away with that
anchor?" he questioned.
I looked at him somewhat befuddled . I· thought to. point out
that we hadn 't gotten a bite
since we arrived and the anchor
surely wouldn 't make any difference, but I decided it just wasn't
worth the effort of explaining
this. I just quietly pulled up the
anchor while keeping a sportsman-like Slll)le on my face, and
headed for ·the other side of the .

lake.
When we reached the other
side, I didn't touch the anchor. I ·
just let the current genlly take
us down the shoreline. On
Swede's first cast he got a bite.
When he set the book, It was
plain to see this was no average
fish. He proceeded to pull in a
14-lnch crappie. Round two of
Swede's act s oon began. He
shoved the fish in my face and

r

Grapplers fall in WSUC meet
by Roll ADkley
Staff l'epOrter
What waa billed as the WSUC
wrestling meet last Friday soon
turned into a MASH unit.
One by one, wrestlers went
down with major injuries. The
hobbled UW-SP ;wresUlng team
was no exception, as it too suf.
fered injuries to two key starten. With only three starters
healthy, the Pointers settled for
a ninth place finish in the runeteam meet.
Defending champion UW-Rlv·
er Falls hung on .to repeat its
WSUC title. UW-Wbitewater was

runner-up followed ' by UWPlatteville in third place.
UW-SP wrestling coach _Jolm
Munson waa missing five of his
original ten starters to begin tbe
tourney . Then he sat .and
watched helplesaly as former
SPASH standout Duane Keip
(177~rained shoulder) and Bill
Zakn:ewskl (190-concuaalon )
bowed out in first-round
matclJes leaving the team defenseless.
"It waa a really a tough, tough

tournament,'' said Munson,
alluding to the 15 major injuries
suatained during the meet. "The

intensity was so high that the
kids were llterally knocking
each other out. We 88 coaches
were talking about tbe way tbe
kids were going down left and

right.
.
"We really thought "" could
finish in second or third place .
this year. In fact, "" had beaten
five of tbe teams that flnlabed
ahead of ua."
As recent 88 two weeks ago,
the Pointers . were receiving
votes in the top.20 in tbe coun. try. "'Then zing, It's gone," add-

Cont. p. 23

641 Division St.
Stevens Point
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: FREE GLOVES :I
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring 1n this ad for a free pair of leather-laced work gloves ·

($3.UO retail va!ue) Wh-'n you join our Rental Club {no
membersh1p·tee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
dlSCounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the whlle pages.
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c ontinue role as spoilers against Superior
by Kent Walstrom
another at the I :23 mark of the
Slaff reporter
second period before Superior
The Pointers , who have retaliated with a pair of shortemerged from a dismal mid-sea- handed goals from a power play
son. slwnp to asswne the role as position to event he score at 2-2.
spoilers of the WSUC, were at it
The Pointers, however, fought
again this weekend.
back with two more goals by
Behind a gulsy performance Mike Lohrengel and Jeff McCoy
featuring a balanced scoring to end the period with a 4-2 ada ttack and a fine defensive vantage and set the stage for anshowing By goa lie Dave Kepler, other upset.
coach Unden Carlson 's Pointers
UWSP's Joe Bruno and Bob
delivered their , second upset in Engelhart followed up with a
the last th~ee games before bow- pair of third period goals while
ing to UW..Superior in Satur- Kepler, who finished the J1ight
clay's rematch here at the Wil- with 32 saves, kept Superior in
Jett Arena.
_check, allowin g only one goal
Friday's game. which was vir- through the rema inder of the
tually penalty-free and show- game to secure a 6-3 Pointer viecased a defensive struggle for to7 ·
.
both teams saw the Pointers I was real pleased with our
strin g tog; ther fo ur s t raight play, " said Carlson, noting that
goals through the second and six different playe_rs each ;'."ored
third periods en route to a stun- a goal m Friday s _wm: Dave
ning 6-3 victory over the Yellow- Kepler did a real ruce Job, and
jackets, now 6-6 in the confer- we just controlled the game,
ence.
_,
·
which is something we haven't
Randy Sakwna managed the done for a while."
lone goal in the opening period
In Saturday's contest, Superiof Friday's game fo r the Point- or wasted no time in re-esta!).
ers, and Greg ·Herfmdahl added lishing their dominance over the

Pointers ·as they jwnped to a
quick J.-0 lead, but the Pointers
managed to trade off goals the
rest of the period and pull the
score to 6-4. Herfindahl notched
two of Point's goals and Lohrengel and McCoy each added a
pair of assists.
The Yellowjackets threatened
to turn the game into a blowout
with four goals in the second period , but the Pointers countered
with two more to make it llHi.
UWSP, hindered throughout
the third period by penalties,
could do little to stop Superior's
potent offense, which scored five
more goals to blast the Pointers,
l!>-7.
'
" We never got our heads in
the game," said a disgusted
Carlson . " We started playing individua lly, and the game just
turned into a fiasco.
The Pointers, who dropped to
3-7 in the WSUC and 4-16 overall
after Saturday's loss, will now
turn their attention to this weekend, when they host UW-River
Fajls in the final two conference
games of this season.

Lady runners lose at Tech ·
HOUGHTON , Ml. - The
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point women's track and field
team lost a tough dual meet to
Michigan Tech University, 56-53,
here Saturday.
Leading the Lady Pointers
with first place finishes in their
events were the 1600 meter relay
team of Jane Brilowski, Annette
Zuidema, Kathy Seidl , and Cathy Ausloos with a time of
4:21.9; Kris Hoel in the 3,000 me- ·
ter run , 10:52.6; Ausloos in the
MO meter run , 2:26.8; Brilowski
in the 400 meter dash, l :03.9;
Zuidema in the 1,500 meter run,
5:00.7; and Michelle Riedi in the
high Jwnp, 5'6".
Earning second place honors
were the 800 meter relay team
of Brilowski, Hiedi, Barb
Knuese, a nd Nancy Peasley,
1:56.7; Tammy Stowers, shot
put, 34'21',"; Kay Wallander, 800
meter run , 2:30.5; Riedi, 55 meter hut11les, :09.1 ; and Carlene
Wukorri, long jwnp, 55 meter
dash and 200 meter da s h,
15'6'f.i'', :07.9, and :28.3 respectively.
Finishing third for the thinclads were Siedl, shot put,
33'!A'," · Anne Farrell 3 000 run
12 : 26 .6°; Peasley,
mete;
dash, 1:07.9; Knuese, :29.2; and
Hoel, l,500 meter run, 5:14.4. r \

400'

Pointer Jeff McCoy finishes off a slapsbot in
Point's 6-3 victory.
·

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY
.PRESENTS

THE
BODY SNATCHER

Coach Nancy Schoen was well showing great improvement
pleased with the team's per- and that they're already in great
formance considering the Lady shape."
Pointers ran in the meet without · Schoen also singled out Riedi 's
a full roster.
effort in the high jwnp noting
" We left a lot of people home that her jwnp of 5'6" was good
.due to illness or injury," said enough to qualify her for the naSchoen, " and that accounts for tion's first indoor national track
the difference in the score.
Coot. p. 23
"Hoel and Ausloos ran very
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SUMMER JOBS
Counties:
Fond du lac

Adams

Barron

Grant
Green

Brown
Buffalo

GrNn Lake
Iowa

Buman

Jacksoq

Calumet
Chippewa
Clark
Columbla

J1ffer1on

Juneau

Dine

KawaunN
Latayatte

Portage
Racine

la Crosse

Dodge
Door

Langlade

Douglas

Manitowoc

Richland
Rock
Rusk

Marathon

St. Croix

Lincoln

Dunn

Eau Clalre

Monroe

0Mlda

g~!~=i•
Pepin
Pierce
Polk

Kenosha

Crawford

Marquette
M1nomlnH
MllwaukH

Sauk
Sawyer
Shawano
Sheboygan
Taylor
Trempealeau
Vernon
Walwor1h
Washburn

::::~".t':"
Waupaca
Waushara

HE BODY SNATCHER
Based on _ , Louis

A disrmguished 5'Jrgeon who needs
•cadavers for dtSS8dion in his
medical classes falls under lhe
power of lhe greedy man who
supplies them.
MProbably Karloff 's best
picture."
-Alma In Review
Producer: Val Lewton
Ofr.ctor: Rober! Wise
Cast: Boris Kartott. Bela Lugosi.

Henry Danoelt
mlnutn 1945 8/W

$2,600.00 And Up For The Summer
Associated Enterprises Has Openings For Field
Consultants For The Summe"r In The Following

T

n

PEBRUARY
19TH AND 20TH
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
UC-PBR

Winnebago

Only$1

Wood

Interview at 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 and 4:00 p.m .

Thurs.. Feb. 14,

.75

Season Pass Available

1985-Tumer Rm. No. 201 in Student Union

BE PROMPT!
Interviews will last 20 minutes

.5

12.00 .

----~-----------------·
CRE0ITCETTER,BOX109l,SHALIMAR 1 FL 32579
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Lady ca_gers lose to Oshkosh on buzzer shots
A shot by Cathy Braun at the
buzzer allowed the UW-Oshkosh
women's basketball team to
overcome a gallant second half
UW-Stevens Point rally and thus
claim a thrilling i0-69 win at
Berg Gym last Tuesday night.
Oshkosh, a 41 point winner
over the Lady Pointers in an
ea rly season meeting, had its
hands full in this contest. The
Titans, now 1.\-5 for the season.
rolled out to a quick IIH advantage a t the start or the game
and then settled for a 41-32 half-·
·
lime advantage.
UW-SP, now 5-13 overall and ·
1-3 in the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, outscored the visitors 37-29
in the second stanza and actually held a three point lead with 45
seconds to play.
The Lady Pointers quickly r<>gained possession of the ball on
a missed shot but then misfortune struck. Two consecutive
turnovers by Point. resulted in
the final UW-0 points . .
The Titans' Terri Schumacher
scored a basket on a layup after
a steal to pull her team within
one a nd Braun then took a pass
thr.ough the Point zone defense
and scored on a short lane jumper with one second left to win
the game.
P oor s hooting plagued the
Lady Pointers throughout the
contest, bur especially in the
first half. UW-SP made just 10
of 32 field goals (.313 percent)
whi le UW-0 converted 19 of 35
shots from the floor ( .543 percent ). A slight 22-18 rebounding
advantage and the conversion of
12 or 19 free throws compa red to
three of five for the Titans
helped Point ove rcome its poor
shooting and i:H; edge in turn-

overs.
Schumacher and Patty Less<>lyong combined to score 31 of
the Titans' 41 first half points.
They scored 16 and IS points r<>spectively.

111A

Point's secvnd half shooting
warmed up to 43 percent and the
balan~e of Sonja Sorenson's inside play and the team 's outside
shootin g propelled the Lady
Pointers back into the game.
UWSP held the lead for much of
the final 10 minutes of the game.
but could never get the lead
over three points.
For the ga me, UWSP converted 2i of 62 field goals ( AJS percent) and IS of 23 free throws
while UW-0 made 33 of 63 hots
from the floo r ( .523 percent ) and
fo ur of eight free th rows ( .500 ).
Point earned a 11-34 rebo unding advantage but was guilty of
20 turnovers compared to 16 for
UW-0.
As has been the case since
joining the team at the semester
break , Sorenson was the
standout for the Lady Pointers.
She had a team high 20 points
, nd also pulled down a game
high total of 19 rebounds.
Also scoring in double fig ures
fo r the Lady Pointers were Dina
Rasmussen with 16, Mary Miller, 11; a nd Donna Pivonka, 10.
_, Schumacher paced UW-0 with
24 points while Lesselyong added 22.
. Lady Pointer coach Bonnie
Gehling saluted her team for its
comeback but also expressed
dissa t isfaction wi th its slow
start.
" The beginning· is wha tl hurt
us. We battled back from tlle.,11;.
4 deficit at the beginning,'tiut
our heads just weren 't in the
game the first 10 minutes.
" I think we showed tha t we
can be a tough team if we play
from the opening. Tonight we
didn 't play a 40 minute game.
" With the addition of Sonja
Sorenson the team has improved
100 percent. She has filled a void
where we expected to have Karla Miller (out with a leg injury ).
" I fell that Dina Rasmussen
gave us a good heads up game.
She also shot well in the second

MUSICAL

half. "
The Lady Pointers retum to

action on T uesday, ~'eb . 12,
when they host UW-La Crosse in

a ; p.m . game
Fieldhouse.
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Test yourse · .
F

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no '.". . white, yes?
Want to learn more
about career planning?

0

0

0
0
0
0
O

0
0
0

0

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
· Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital a,1d lab tests?

!

0

o

Tuesday
Wednesday .

o

Spaghetti
Pasta
Salad

0
0

~
o
0

0

0
0
0

~

s2.95

o

200 Divi sion Street
341-5658

0

0

o

~March
'li:' .ot
0 1mes

Sponsored By:

Student Business Communicators

0

lo

UNDER 5-FRE.E!
Oo 0~ O 0 '--00

Fly on over to 'the.
Comm. Rm. in the
U.C. on Tues.,
Feb. 19. at 4:00
p.m. ·to find the
answers to these
questions & more.

o

j0

Piua & Salad

o(

0

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

. isnIJ e ia3 no.x
A

SAVES
BABIES
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

··iq3p aJ,no.x

··sobo···c·ros·by's····t>"Orlk8Yl.
.
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World'sCraziest
Sport
TUESDAY, FEB~ 19.th 7:30 P.M. BERG GYM
1st Game Hall Directors
vs·.
2nd Game· U.W.S.P. Faculty vs.
~

Hall Presidents
Point Celebrities

PLUS CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Advance Adult/High School Student s3oo Door s3 5 o
0
Advance Grade School Student 5
Door s2so

2°
•
·······~·······································································
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GPU, cont.
· that's the best ~rgument for having a
GPU on campus. Understanding
comes from education and familiari- .,
ty. And while I'm not suggesting the
student body converge on the GPU
meetings or seek homosexual
encounters in the name of education,
an awareness that homosexuality exists and has existed since the early
Greeks is much healthier than burying the issue and pretending it doesn't
exist.
The GPU does not seek to convert
heterosexuals. They are promoting .
understanding .and aware!}ess of their
lifestyle-and are attempting to reach
those who share it. The majority of
their SGA allocation is used for office
and mailing costs, for informational
services such as speakers or presentations and for films or other entertairunent contracts.
I'm not a homosexual. But that
doesn't mean I have to close.my mind

Grapple.rs, con' t.

to those that are. Homosexuals do
more than ~ve sex with those of the
same gender. They have thoughts,
ideas and emotions. And while I don't
liave to like, listen or agree with
them, homosexuals deserve the free- .
dom of expression as much as SGA,
UAB and the Pointer staff. ·
Homosexuality exists. It exists in
San Francisco; it exists in Stevens
Point. This isn't Victorian England.
It's 20th Century America. Blacks
and women have the freedom of expression; so do homosexuals. They deserve to have it at UWSP.
Melissa Gross
Pointer Editor

SGA Equity cont.
bur~en now rests with SGA. However,
I seriously doubt that SGA can afford
an extra $36,000 to fund a heterosexual organization; therefore, tl\e only
equitable answer is to reduce GPU
funding to the level appropriate for

an organization with only i2 members.
Moreover, Mccann added that,
"GPU is designed to benefit everyone." However, McCann later contrasted that statement · by saying,
"The most we normally have at a
meeting is 15 people." ·Evidently, not
too many people care to benefit from
GPU.
I do riot intend to preach about the
unmorality of homosexuals. It is their
decision to live whatever lifestyle
they care to. The question before SGA
isn't morality, it's equity. What is fair
for all UWSP students? It seems quite
clear to a growing riurnber of students
that GPU's current lucrative allotment is anything but fair.
Chris Dorsey
Pointer Earthbound editor

NEXT WEEK:
The Travel Issue

~-----------------------------,------,

ed Munson of the injuries that

decimated the team last week ,
including roeaptains &ott Kl,ein ·
(126 ) and Shane Bohnen (1.0).
"The team came out r:l there
feeling that we are still a darn
good team, only we didn ' t have
anyone left to put oo the mat.
We wresUed awfully well con-

sidering our condition.
Consequently , Munson was
11

fo rced to go with six freshman .
The Pointers' top finisher was
heavy weight Tim Raymond ,
who placed fourth with a $-4 loss
in the consolation finals .
" We threw Tim into a tough
spot and he did really well f~r
only three ·weeks of practice ,"
said Munson.
Five other Pointer wrestlers
reached the consolation finals,
but failed to advance. Freshmen
Jeff Weinger! at 134 (16-10), Bob
Calnin at 142 (16-13) and former
Pacelli state<hampion Ted Kiefer at 150 ( 14-8) all wound up the
tourney with Z-2 records.
" We had a, lot of close
matches," said Munson. " We
- had some good wrestling but
just couldn't pull out the close
matches. It was one of those
days where nothing seemed to
go right. "
UW-SP, which finished seventh in the WSUC meet last
year, finishes the dual-meet sea·
son with a $-4 record. Ironically,
the Pointers were S-1 at the semester break befor'e sustaining
the injuries.
As a result, Munson was
forced to cancel a dual with La
Crosse today , giving him some
time to heal the troops before
entering regionals. UW-SP will
Join seven WSUC schools, Minn.
- Morris and two California
teams in the NCAA Division III
regionals at Oshkosh next Fri·
day.

Runners, con't.
and field meet at the NCAA Di·
vision m level. That meet is to
be held in Lewiston, Maine at
Bates College in early March.
"On the whole the li:ids did a
good Job," concluded Schoen.
" We are continuing to demon- .
strate improvement and we just
didn't want to take any unnecessary chances with some minor
injuries."
The Lady Pointer runners will
jog back into action again on .
Saturday, Feb. 16, when they
travel to UW-La Crosse for more
dual meet competition.

Press here f9r a great
data processnJg career:
The rlghf time. The right piece.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be.
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate da~ process-·
Ing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditIng jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
servrce tradition it has.J>ecome
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
!fle top life insurance companies
,n the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll wor1< on state-of-the-art

data prQC8SSing equipment '11:lu'II
go as far and as fast as you c:8!1·
· You cou!dn't have a more solid
base to build a career on. ·
Contact your campus

Placement Director about
~e Ferm today.

Or. visit the State Fann Recruller. Our representative will
be on campus Feb. 21, 1985.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home OfflcK Bloomlngl<>n I..._ N1 Equal Oppo,tunJty Employer.
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Saturday, February 16
The uwgp · wresUlng team· is
at home for two dual meets. The
action begins at 7 p.m. on Thursday as the Pointers tangle with
tough UW-La Crosse. On Saturday the Point.er grapplers host
uw'.Green Bay starting at 2
p.m. Both matches will take
place in Berg Gym. Be an
athletic supporter and follow the
P oint.er wrestlers!

loved her. The price for freedom. . .their lives or murder!
Starring Jeff Bridges, Rachel
Ward, James Woods, Alex Kar- ·
ras, Richard Widmark and Jane
Greer. Catch this fast-paced,
entertaining flick brought to you
byUAB.
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Friday and Saturday, February 15
and 16
With the WSUC title up for grabs,
the Pointer men's basketball ·team
hosts two key games this weekend.
On Friday, the Pointers play the
always dangerous UW-La Crosse Indians beginning at 7: 30 p.m. in the
Quandt Fieldhouse. Then things really heat up on Saturday as the Pointers host current WSUC leader UWEau Claire in another 7:30 p.m. contest at Quandt. Is the quest for another conference championship and r~
turn trip to Kansas City for the NAIA
national .tournament within reach of
this year's Pointer team? These two
games should give everyone a good
indication. Don't miss the action!

SPIIITS~
Friday and Saturday, Febru- the Puckst.ers a fond farewell in
their last two home games of the
ary IS and l&
.
The Pointer hockey team season.
Saturday, February l&
closes out its WSUC schedule
The Lady · Pointer basketball
this weekend as it takes on the
team
plays its final home game
powerful UW-River Falls Falcons. Game time is 7:30 p.m. on of the season at 5 p.m. taking on
Friday and 2 p.m. on Saturday the UW-River Falls Falcons in
afternoon. Both games are at Berg Gym. Come cheer the laK.B. Willett Arena. Come bid dies on to victory!

Cl\r\l \ SO)ll[
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Sunday and Monday, February 17 and 18
RHA Films brings you Fast
Break.showing in Allen Upper at
8 p.m. both nights. Gabe Kaplan
stars as a basketball nut who
dreams of becoming a coach.
The opportunity comes his way
from an obscure school in Nevada called Cadwallader College, which offers him the job,
$50 for each game won, and a
real contract if tile team whips
Nevada State. Gabe builds_ his
dr~ team with a preacher, a
Jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman and a girl disguised as a '
guy. The team climbs to glory in
the national spotlight and soon
faces one of the most ·powerful
teams in the country. Come see
this bouncing comedy that also
stars Harold Sylvest.er, Mike
Warren and Bernard King.
. 'lbunday and Friday, February 14 and IS
·
Agalmt All Odds will be show-

ing at 7 and 9: 15 both nights in
the Program Banquet Room of
the University Cent.er. Shi! was a
beautiful fugitive fleeing from
power and corruption. He was ·
hired to find her; instead he

c--Fine Arl::s-0

Friday, February IS, through
Saturday, February 23
The University Theatre presents Abelard & Helolse, " one of
history's most beautiful love stories." Performances will be held
at Jenkins Theatre. There will
be seven pe.rforrilances, one
each day except for February 18
and 19. Make reservations by
calling 346-4100.

Thursday, February14
Monday, February 18
Don' t miss the Valentine' s
The Butch Thompson Trio perDay Big Band Jan Concert feaforms at 8 p.m. in the Sentry
turing the University Jazz
Theater. Butch Thompson is
Ensemble directed by Mike Irknown as the world's foremost .
ish, and the University Jazz Lab
authority on two-beat jazz.
Band directed by Steve Zenz.
Thompson for'med his trio in
The concert begins at 8 p.m . in
early 1961 to work as the house
Michelsen Recital Hall in · the
band on " A Prairie Home ComFine Arts Cent.er. Selections will
panion." The show, broadcast
be chosen from " My Funny
live to over 240 stations nationValentine," " Little Girl Blue,"
wide , has made Thompson
" Lucky Southern, " " Spain,"
almost a household word. Tick" Hot Monkey Love," " Happy
ets are still available for this
Little Feeling," " Mot.en Swing,"
Fine Arts & Lectures event
" Kid Charlemagne" and " The
Tuesday, February 19
Wicked Witch's Revenge." The
There will be a Pacelli "Pops"
concert is free and anyone may
concert
beginning at 8 p.ni._ ~
attend. Join in the fun!
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts
Friday, February IS
Cent.er.
The UW-Whltewater Brass
Wednesday, February 20
Quintet will be performing a
There will be a Student Reclt,.
G t
rt . Mi h lse Re-al at 4 p.m. in Michelsen Hall of
.ues
nee . in
c e n .
c1tal Hall begmrung at 8 p.m .• in
the Fine Arts Cent.er. If you re
into trumpets, horns or tubas
come and en1oy this free concert.
Friday, February 22
There will be a Guest Violin . Friday; February JS
Recital by Corine Brouwer beAs part of the Residence Hall
ginning at 8 p.m. in Michelsen
Association's Snowlympi~s
there will be a Wally Cleave~
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
dance in,Allen Upper. The dance
Cent.er. Miss Brouwer will be assisted by Nancy Johnston on pi- is free. For more information,
ano and Dan Ashe on horn. The contact Cliff A. Clauer, RHA
three will play works by J .S. · Vice President, at 346-2556 ( ofBach and A. Glazunov. Free fice ) or 346-3789, room 340
(home ).
admission.
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student classified

fo r rent

FOR RENT : Stevel\5 Pojnt 's Progressive Dance Band "'The: SteUectrics" for your ne1t Dance or Party.

Ql:O~"af~~-raJ:5~34&;1,83·. 2
blocks from campus. SWMler (~
and Fa ll fS525-(ll{) L 344-3001.

for

)

..:~~r~~.~:~"y O:.!:":i

Second Streel Second Hand ( 1355
SecondSt.) Hours , Tues thruFri. l~
p.m.
.
FOR SALE , Pre-tte0rded cassette
tapes ! All in perfect condition. Selections include, Oleech and Chong ,
The Who , The Moody Blues, Heart,

'

:A:~

FOR SALE : Tennis racquet for
sale. Prince woodie. Great condition.
6 months old. can Greg X4745 No.
7.35.
FOR SALE , Skis - K2 710 Comp
- 1981 185 Tyrolia 360 with brakes.
Nordica boots Size 11 - whole pack-

00

ag:J~

ill_~?'~~~ ~ rt,,234;,.ith
0

wool lining, size M. New/never worn.
Was $70, asking $35. Ask !or Cindy
346-2251 rm: 304.
FOR SALE: Acoustic Guitar . Per fect rondiUon. can J4$.2J25.
FOR SALE: 1969 Vw . Bug. This is
a dependable car with j ood gas mile$54Xl. Call oel in rm. ZJt

!f~~

im~~
...;, ~ ~ ~ t~

diuoo 1125 ~ ~ · ·011, r.

8..,,

for more info.

sale

~:Uat
;~~sot"eatri~~
p.m.

time. (71~) 35$-4760 - Plainlielcl. WI.
FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy
Jeeps !or $44 through the U.S. Government ? Get the facts ~ ! cau l ·
312-742-1142. Ext.1192-A.
FOR SALE , Ralchle R & 7 ski
boots. Siu 81> ( red ). Used only two
monthJ. Rakhle Flexon 5 ski boots.
Size
(black ). Excellent racing
boot. can Suzanne 346-2694 No. 128

~

can any-

"-

FOR SALE , Rai<hle ski boots, Size
8 (red ) IIIO cm. Fritzmier skis Tyro0
1

\:.~J'iu ~kb ttU: ·i,/.~;!:
can Suzanne 346-2694 $128 for more
info.
f""\
FOR SALE , Weight lifting set.
weiaht , bench, and T.V. ·(B & W).
caJfS44-S417 or 344-4153.
FOR SALE, One only! Sanyo MBC

:OJ:.rs~l le~~m,,e::3r,p ~
system inclu~ Wo~r. C'.alo-Star
51>readsheet, and Easy writer I software, ~u., MS-DOS and GW BASIC.
New RX~ Fgreepnnn
. lemorur
an
·todr·au"~a'"_

Ei>sori
rr
,
bfes makes your system complete.
Hurry, just $1.000 now. at Mom's

~,:~~JJ~J_trongs Ave., downFOR SALE: , Plastic darts with
=e. $1 5. C'.:,11 Mike 346-4264.

W an t e d
============
WANTED : One temale to share
large house with ~ others. single
room, call 341--5917.
·WANTED , YOUNG LIFE starting
a ntw club in Steveru Point Looking
for alwnni who would like to be leader3 . U interes ted call 344-1490.
WANTED , AU PAIRS/NANNIES :
Should en joy creative childcare , be

willing to relocate East , able to
make a Summer (June l~l. 1) or
9-12 month commitment for great
salary. benefits and excellent work·
ing conditions. Round trip air provided. Wa"!1.,_, loving families pres·
creened by ru.LP!NG HANDS, INC.

~~\~ . ~~Efiiton. CT 06897.

lost & found
LOST: A Toshiba Boom Box Mon-

trt

~n~fha.y~ebRe~a~d f~lr!r~ .
found, please call Kris (309) 346-2097.
no questions asked .

emp Io ymen t
EMPWYMENT: Overseas Jobs.
Summer. year round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia . All fields.

eral Sports , and computers. t:ontact
craig at 341-32511.
EMPLOYMENT , The following
organizations will be holding on-campus interviews in the Career Services
Office, 134 Old Main .- next week. Con·
tact the Career Services Office for
further information and s ign •up .
MEAD CORPORATION - Feb. 18.
Paper Science and Engineering sen·
iors. Positions as Process/Product·
Environmental Supervisor (Menasha , WI ). Engineer (Chillicothe, OH
and King s port, TN ). KMART
APPAREL - Feb. 18. Fashion Merchandbing or Bu.mless majors for

~f:,!:'L

inH~~lc't'!ti~~:~
swnmer camp ) - Feb. 19. All ma·
jars. sophomore through senior cl.as.,
standing , for summer positions as
Counselor, Nurse, Lifeguard , Natu--

~i. Rictift~ltti.t~v ·~

~Wri
..'TI~~p tf~t.Ji/C:
rona Del Mar. CA 92625.

Feb. 2,0. Olemistry or Paper Science
and EnJineering majors ror position

EMPLOYMENT , The Olfice of
Residence Life announces Resident
Assistant positions available for Fall
of 1985. There will be a General In·
fonnation Session for RA applicants
SWt. Feb. 17 from 6 p.m. lo 8 p.m. in
the Wiscon.,in Room, u.c.
EMPLOYMENT, Resident A.5sistant Applic3tions are available Feb.
18 thru March 4 at the front desk of
any Residence Hall.

min imum GPA 3.0 strongly pre·
ferred, for Actuarial Science posi·
tions. Any major with minimwn of
12-15 credits lII Computer Science
courses, minimwn GPA of 3.0 strong.

~&
li-°iRl;r~k=ci".!iniiib
%1 . Mathematics majors or minors,

EMPLOYMENT, GOVERNMENT

~roo!e~ , ~ T = ~g&':
TIIERANS - Feb. 22. MIS. computer science, math or business related
majors with strong computer support

EMPLOYMENT : Co un s el or s
needed : Now hir ing fo r s ummer
s taff . Ca mp Wa upaca fo r Boys .
Needed are instructors in Tennis ,
GoU. Swimming . Water Skiing. Gen-

=J',,~ler~~~~ti'\:i
will consider majors in math, com·
puters or business for Financial Sys.
terns Assistant. Accounting majors
with coursework in computer related
s ubjects fo r General Accounting

~~~s~=~~~~
El<t. R-5592 to find out how.

,'\

Slaff Assistant. Accounting majprs
with course work in tax, capitol
budgeting and computer related sub~ts for Staff Assistant - Financial
Reporting position. The foU owing or·
ganization will be in the Concourse ,
UC next week. No sign-up_necessary.
U.S. ARMY/ARMY RESERVE Feb. 22. All ma jors .

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENT , A NEW
YEAR • A NEW YOU! ! There's a
slim new , You hiding under those
unwanted poWlds. You can lose 10-30
lbs. TillS MONTH! Guaranteed re.
suits with safe. proven fonnula . Send
only $39. (Check or money order ) for
4 weeks supply to , CARTER ASSOCIATES. P O Box 6'11, Hermosa
Beach , CA 90254.
ANNOUNCEMENT: SPRING
BREAK in Daytona Beach from $89,
South Padre from $78 , Mustang
Island/Port Arkansas $119. Steamboat Springs skiing from 179. HURRY " Break From The Books" call
Sunchase Tours toll free for more in·
formation t..aoo-J21.s911 or contact a
Sunchase Campus Rep. or your local
Travel Agency TODAY!
ANNOUNCEMENT, WINTER
FUN DAY at Standing Rock Lodge.
Sat. Feb. 16 from 1-11 p.m. Cross
country skiing I~ p.m. Pot luck dinner 6 p.m. Vans leaving the West end
3
8 1
::.~
~p
desk. Come to ski, eat, or just enjoy
the refreshments. Only $1.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The School of
Home Economics announces that
Home Economics majors whose par,,
ents reside in a rural setting and
operate a farm~! be eUgible lo re-

~~k

t:::ap at'°:e~'!J
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=~~~

ceiv~ a scholarship through the Wis-

you the wish that you wish me to

re~:ti~~~
shi~s ( ba sed primarily on need )
ava1lable to home economiC'S stu-

~r:a1:u~!\ ~ i?ahid:>;.!ou~~~·
your surprise?! Love always - Sugar Babe.

~~~~:

1

r .

~~g:b

~

~~~:

PERSONAL: 'Donkeys _ Donkeys :
Where Berg Gym. 7:30 p.m. Tues .
Feb. 19. Watch some of your friends

~~~A~:uc~W~dn~w!~t
see any V-a go to waist! Jack will be

l, ~OUNCEMENT: IT TASTES
ro GOOD! That is the Wholegrain
and Natural Food cooking minicourse, Feb. 3>, 7 p.m. in m1. 209
~~-~g n~lw~Ssx>nS:Or~~/B~
Leisure Time Activities with Ufestyle Assistance.
u=~~.;~~.x~
you would like some help stop in

Brc~tul
the Porcelain God is out.
PERSONAL: Joe K: Better have
Cllef)'I buy you some stainless-steel
Wlderwcar. Beware Fulbert is on
~~~. ~ a~dZi:! · is he pissed.
PERSONAL: Hello Ding! Please
keep Doing in line. am wailing for
~~! ~ei:e.•~rther once agam

ili~ Y:;;

w

I

~:s

: ~u~ :,,:~aJdVSa~;s ~~i
PiRSONAL: ~ear Doris Day :
12:30 p.m . A qualified volunteer will Seen Love Amencan Style lately ?
help you. FREE.
. Don't worry about the heater· vent.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention a ll It's educationitl for me. You're the
A.C.T. Coordinators, Old and New: best roommate in the whole wide
Leadership Council meets tonight , -world! Love from The UtUe " I Love
Thurs. Feb. 14 at ;i:30 p.m. in the You " Man and Me .
PERSONAL: Hi Me - it's me sayGarland Room. Please show your

~i~~~~e. Sigma

Tau
Gamma Frate r nity is ha\•ing a

roo~ ~-

:!~t~~r
~v~eso~ew{~t
Thurs. Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in ~
· U.C. Heritage Room.
ANNOUNC,EMENT:. In~rested . in
volunteering . ~.C.T. 15 still l~kmg
for vol unteers m man~ of the~r P~
grarns . Last day to Sign up is Fn.
Feb. 22. Stop down or call A.C.T. Of.
fice - 346-2260.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Daytona
Beach. Party!! !! You drive - S89!
We drive $174. The best deal on campus to the world's blgg~t party.
There are still some openings, but
hurry deadline is Marc~ 8tfi. cau
PaAu~'o~~~O:~ng, Romance and Fun are au to be found
at the' 1st Annual Valentine's Day
Dance! It' s tonight in the U.C.
Encore starting at 9 P..m. Stevens
Point's hottest band - • Thirstf" will
be playing all your favorites lnCluding Jazz, Rock & Roll, Oldies, and
Toi, lO. lloo't miss this! ~dmlssion ls
free! Brought to you by the Non-Traclitional Students Association and The
University Centers
ANNOUNCEMENT: UWSP Apple
User Group Meeting: Topics: teleMod
· ·
ems, v:,n1u11un1corrunun1cat1on .
cation , Software, Bu_lk ~ Purchase. Election of Officers. Time : 7
p.m. Place: Green Room, U.C. AU
are welcome to atlend . Y~u don't
Apple to be mvolved .
have to have
ANNOUNCEMENT: Interested in
Art? Then SETV's Special. " Inside
• Ar:t,,·· is a program you won't want to

r--- ·

an

he~~~:~: ~-kWa1r~~~~~~r~
"trample" Hall Council Presidents in
a bask etball ga me atop donkeys!
~bai1i:~:>t&~r~~-Gym. TickPERSONAL : Janis : There are
ooly three words I can Uiink of to express my feelings on this Valentine's
Day. I L.ove You! ! Mark .·
PERSONAL: Belly & Bonnie: Is it
true Bunny is being held captive, I
heard she was snatched from lhe
Bunny Patch and thrown Wlder a
bush surrounded by a picket fence.
Hope she's alright Love Peter
PERSONAL: H~y Ho~k Kong Buddy :_ Knee How Ma ?. What a pa: thanks fo r everything - see you
back at the hostel!! "Yo~ ca n't.
always get what you want. -Wo a1

.

PERSONAL: Hola ·anugos of 1917!
Happy Hearts Day ! Have a good semester. Love, Julle & Ann .
'PERSONAL: Dear Mic: I fin4)Jy
got one in on time. I owe you more
embarrassment than words could
~
bly deliver , so wa tch out ! Hang
in there - 13 weeks isn't lh;at lonf
Mench. P.S. Happy Valentines Day.
PERSONAL: Scot M. You gorgeous hunk. I still have the Boysenberry Jam. Come on over and help
remove the stains. The only thing
that you have to do is decide whicfl
girl this is from: This is your only
hint : Love. One of the Garbonz.o
Tlrins.
PERSONAL: Tad Pole: You light
up our lives, and not just because

=~~~°r:r: ~:

:;fat~:n pr::::nr:. ~;~~
f~t8d

r!.
~rv:i ! ~~v;,I'~vh:~~a~~
Woman.
·

Knee.

~ -st~~;~
Student ~perimental Te1evision.

'J
P-e r s o n a s

===========
~~~~A~k~~{i~u J~~

~~ ~b·~~~

but no Center Stage.
PERSONAL: Ever seen a donkey?
Ever seen a basketball game? Come
them happen at the same t1me !
Donkey Basketball -Tue. Feb. 19 at
u~C.g Gym. Tickets at WatPERSONAL:A long distant mes--

...

:~·i !:lhll:

do a nything abo ut the fi rs t two

~a~~_to
~~v~r ~ un
vide it - Allen Center at 9:30 p.m.
Fri. ·

J!~;·

s:ce,

w;r:;

~~

~;n;'fc~~a:1~~ ~~o sa~~

and thank everyone not only for the
surprise party but also for the pre-

~
f~ltl~do; ~ ~ \ : : ~!:~a~~ d.!::,i~lu~~~~·.
Hope you get lht Valentine's Male Thinking about you! Love,' Denny.
ro;:~~a1tdr='3o~:! ~)'. Ed. 1C:~ ~~~.:·~~/t:fe~~~~=
~J
;d~J:."J.?~~ ':/.~mo";~)~ Da/~~li,,
Spence : Thanks for
p.m. Be there , Aloha.
the cartoon. It was jlLSt what I was
0

PERSONAL , To Blondie: happy

::~~~o'~~:/t:~.

l~CH~ a good
PERSONAL: Happy Valentine's
Day N ~ Hall. Love, Scooter.
PERSONAL: Happy Valentine's
Day to our favorite sweetheart, TIie
·wish to wish

~=2~l f

=rii~r~

·=!><r to keep stud-

PERSONAL: To the 3 West
Basketball
T"7~ f~ll= .. = k :;..,
~es _ wear ties, it freaks out the
other team. u you get more than 12
touchdowns this seq,"'ter, e<>ach will
Thompson lntramurals

F:rt~~:~~:J~~ :. ~~

setUe - remember! C'mon Kate and

Jenn·ifer pay up! Mary & Beth.
O:y~.:!~
Valentine's

~~n~~etaT~.
(x)~~
for an application . Deadline: March

~i~a ~~~~:cr~gth:
~~~

buy rounds. Go for it - t.:oacn.

Sadu~

!s~S~

and faculty make "asses" of themselves!
PERSONAL: Schmitty : Where
have you been? r haven't seen you in
a long time. It's cold out here, come

~~ga;~ur53ln!ds~ Yr:r ~~:'!1td

t>ERSONAL.: usten Scarf· Lady :_J_ Hap>py V.D I T
· ·
he
he
lks
PE.RSON.AL:· Dear Peter: You are

~~e:~~1:kro(
r!rta~G.a~~ .?:,ve,
Blue Eyes .

roo:tes! Vt~t~nli~t~ e;:, tu;Y:e

~~~~~ 18iv: J'~le~~~·s~°;.~u1t

am happy Honey because our love is
so right . We wiO celebrate a forever
d Valentine's Days and carry the
!firit throughout the year. f will
ways love you. Y.L.
go on a ·'run!'' Yahoo. Veg.
·PERSONAL: To the Pointer Staff:
PERSONAL: To Jo'seph, the Love Lots of love thls ...Valentine's day,
of my U fe, on this fou rteenth day of from the GrnphJcs Department.
February. J wish for you love and · PERSONAL: Dear .Bird Legs
Bones.
~EflS:ONAL : Spa1: Happy Valentine's Day!! Soon we wiU be ab(e to

1!T~;

~d ~ft!ixs~~~
!:~~~~io~n~gElde;-:~: ~:i~

:a~~fy Lo;~:r:~~~b:fri~~

m;~~~t Mouse: Hey Gonzo,

~~ a~n::~. ~ r ~ r ~ : n i ~

~!'.s Gn:-:S:pJ&m~t:,o~:

~:~!lt!:~d!~;!~inr~~s~d
=~g~~~~ place. Do not let it hapPERSONAL: To all members of

~e

~:'rs

sl~~i~A;:Y
T:f:=se~;e~
Can you please wait until we get tor.elher in T.C. J miss you. Love,

~C:·~;irie:d

0

05

~~J1~1 1 ~t~~1;:: ~~~

!!!~e:r:i~t·t r1:~w:u1~i~::~g~
ht~! ~~e;_·

va:~;J:fcomn1:ir~· J~·l-ou
have the
ever Valentine's Day.
~ :::~1rov!r ii:.~.s::::.Ume. I

Wine because lhl5 may just be the
0
0
8
~e~~~ . ~~et.W. w~:fy 0 :

!

best

i11~~:!

0

fri~:d~1~A!;sefr wh~r tt!~:~·n

~cx:e\~~~

~ ~~mDo~t:)'
GONi'O : I don' t know. Grimus :
Come, Look! Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Donkeys! Berg Gym.
PERSONAL: Dear Leslie: We
1
nr:1~~o:'J:
Valentine's Day. Love, Joe.
·
PERSONAL: Peter and Heloise:
You have gone for perfection and
ac hi eved exce llen ce. I sincerely
thank you for your ded.Jcation and ~
lief in the show. It's been a large
pleasure and it will be a hit from
~en~~I
~k~ ·

1"~Y~t

1
~t~n~~a:!a~~:na ~:~:
eral meeting Feb. 18 a t 7 p.m. in
U.C.-Comin. Rm? - RJddler .
PERSONAL: Julie: Had a reaUy
good weekend . · We'll have to do 1t
again real soon. Happy Valentine's
Da/~~AL: Dear Claire : Thanks
for being s uch a nutty friend. Be sure

~~:; :e:rri~mem::b:~e~i t !
ketball Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Be~
~nTIJ:3~ on sale at U.C. an ·
PERSONAL: No_Oh face: Hey I
think you're just ducky! (So. it 's only
funny, not hilarious) . Thanks for

PERSONAL: Why stand in line in
the cold at " The Dive" when you can
pa~~N'Z:.~Y;:! my 3 Sweeties:
Don't forge t No. 1 gets the movie;
No. 2 gets the dinner; and No. 3 gets

~~rene!~dd!~~.S.a
Valentine's Day.
sJe~S~~iioJ~ll ~~~:u~:~.
eral Meeting Feb. 18 at 7 p.m . in
U.C. -ConununlcatJons rm .
PERSONAL: To the cast and crew

~g;,~gv~~:.~'."il!r birthday.
PERSONAL: Fink I and Fink 2:

down I<> the square in the cold when

=· =~
~~

1!!~f ;~

1

~ ~IJ!e~; tg~:!~~ pl~~~·tt~;t
me ran in the intercoastal. I love you
guys. (Someday maybe) a Finkette.
PERSONAL: Muppet : Have a
Happy Valentine's Day. I'm glad we
are going to be fnends! What would
Joey the one ... do without you?
Lop~N~efO members of the .
StE:vens Point Rugby Club , their
Fans, a nd Sponsors: Thanks for ·
making •a:; ARCTICFEST a great
Ume and success! Arthur carlson,
Station Man~er, WKRP.
~~~'{;~ls.:,_2~

J!~Y :a

:,~:~~!1=-·'::::

place next time? Sig~. 3 North
Steiner.
PERSONAL: J ?: -~~oolted
1
8
4f ra~r i1i11
are ou t
school, so get ready I<> basque in the

~~~

!:e:(

my

~~J_:i':

~=~::::~:aUJJ

ja hear Wal·
ly Oeaver will be here in Allen Center this Friday and Just think you
won't have to pay because it's free.
PERSONAL: Abelard my ·love Tho~h the tide of fate has tom up so
: g1caui1 apart, . th~ love 'fit ~
0
memm~
y:n of
~~ 1 th~tion I~ve
ug t ~y
e . utY. we
red
before bemg cruelly isolated by the
deceit of the enemies of our love. Tomorrow the truth of .our long hidden

~~fi::.~':t~
anJ

~~'Iyswi!~ ~st!..tallU.:

~:~

~.;;~~r a~o~1°/".:.yB ~~
with you?" Slephanle.

~

~~::;ks=
me.

= ~:ates:!
From the first time you stopped
I<> look in parked cars in Hal 's parklog lot for a female KJdnapper, I
claknelw
.. >'.!?2 tiwmeree lesotmeomeknneo~esryo 1Specan

:=t:o:~~;~r :::-a;'J'r
Ne.,...

.

.

"

ca re ·so much a bout you. Happy
V~=~~;'
en." You guys "lS in a million,"
mee"""" Just wouldn't be the ·same
.... '&"

~;!Tm.,Pe~:sh.

=

po=~.tt':es~°'tterb.~::=·in

print. Be my Valentine, be my
"Clint" hubby~ear' this ain't -no Jolr.e
Y." gotta be
Valentine or I' be
Plug: Have a
"Big V.D. !"Doo't forget ... " It's your

my

~on~t\,:~

it>;"!Y~':ui~o~'
really that bad. Keep up the good
work and bring blck the water yak.
The. ~orts Edltor. P.S. Where's the
quail .

PERSONAL: ,F:,F .• - Ammon ..,,.
men - no 7way . y,e re bunnies now.,
or are we . Dont forget about .the
puppy in heat. Oh well, ~~ll-~dBout
when we have our own 1,uu,x:. unnyPERSONAL· Dear " Rin .. I'

~;!, :~.~ .~.~~ ~~

"Splash." I love you guys. Del too.

~ N A L : LB. You are a very
kind worn.an, your innocence and
charming cbaracttt are very spedal
1
i::y
Crien15.Jlappy Heart Day. J .
PER50NAL: A and H cast - The

=i:~uel..;/~.;.

,:'Jo,!,;°:

cur!aJ::.

~ u p . Thanks fOI' the'
~~lot!~lt's i:nu:~::~a~
get our payoff.

come Friday we

all

~~~:ceanisl~~J

snow,

you want a good
you have to
break some legs - Let 's do It. Gilles.
PERSONAL: Nancy : Come to Mr.
Lucky's from 4-7, Feb. !Hor the IGC
Be
You
.L: Mary

pr=:~· .:!f"'~:
~~:,:i

~:.l:ety::r
11a

of your relationshlip .

ppy V-Day!

BJ=~; ~~{just wanted to

tircJ' ~ ~r"'~ /::'f1:.5r;;,a1~~

Happy Valentine's finally given ·up, I'm
of
Bumbles. You are irnplaceable even game; hope you and the " Rose"
P.S. " I
Your roommates.
PERSONAL: J, the pencil point ls

love ya ! HaP{>Y ~i.rthdav! 1628A.

~tn>e

"';=Jh~~a~~e:llti.way

~~~a~d~t!°~'"f~~ ; ~~c,t~~ffll.,~eri.

~~.!:t'.!:.!°"~'!18:'~!,
near your age. Just remember we

~~th

~~~g: tr:~~ once. Sincere-

~:tin~:g,.:.a~e. ~ l Happy ~~1;':°;.~da:~a ~ - P.S.
PERSONAL: Dear Beth: I am
PERSONAL: Dear Ea rthworm
glad that you a re a " Happy Camp- F.ditor: I complimentJou on your
fu·~~~~rJa~ always around
PERSONAL: To the girls of 16211A
Clark Street who ls the best at
quarters, and zoom, schwaru, and
bifigllamo? Sherry you lose! Trap's
no better. C & Care the greatest!
Happy Valentine's Day!
PERSONAL·Jeffrey Davis rules' '
Happy Valenllile's ·Day! How
little hearts did you tceak -already
after the fi rs t_ week? Love, The

cause I can lruly appreciate you or
maybe it's because God knew I
needed you so much. Happy ValenUn:~J.ttmi~i,ro~tudt:'0-

~~&:;;

u°

07 'ul~it ::tr

;~~

~~ ~th

:~~~s:h~elt'!8:

=fk~sa~U - 7:30 p.m. Feb. 19
PERSONAL: Donkeys - Hee
Haw! ll'!\,. Donkey Basketball 7:30
p.m. Berg Gym :rue. Feb. 19.
PERSONAL: Hey Degs (Kathy): I
hear you like smoke filled bars. Good
:der~
e~~h
can do this again sometime. This
time I won't fall asleep. Happy
Valentine's Day. " Bert"
PERSONAL: Dave: When I think
ex wann thoughts they are always or
you. Happy Valentine's Day. I love
yo~~~At:1c~~~~f5 at ~rg

=i:{.:

~~~!.J1 ~~~°t1:

ence. Bock has positive potential!
(Have fun in the sun, you bwn!)

all

have been wonderful and It's
b&~ you! Happy Valentlne's
Dlliito:A~r•:,~; "Chlit,"
"Kris," "Kram," " Melsie," "Noel,"
& " AP." You guys are the best ~ tlunor really makes my day

cause

----------·-----------,
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1aespite the tour de France bi.kage
JO Wed . nights) - Hang in there the
· iemester is almost half over?! And

have a super fantastic ·Valentine's
Day ! Love y·au . The Features Edi10

}ER.SONAL: Dear short . dyed and

saintly· How are you my matronly
heartthrob? I have nOt heard your

enthusiastic vocaliz.ations upon my
~;~ r~~1n~n~!ha!,I
1~;_;:H~:.~.e o:'~ ~t!,~?{11.
PERSONAL: Deb : Thanks again

:;:i;ef::t~::

~~J~

~~i r~h:,

~~~~~~~~~.

f~~mq~/Co~

PERSONAL : Congratulati ons
Oiri.s and Kurt just think it's 1 year

PERSONAL: To Exist OB: Happy
anniversary and Valentine 's Day!

ago today that 'boog' popped the

The time we've had together has

questi on· to ·Sophie!' and she said
Ladies of JN
1
Neale : Cupid is out and about, so
don't be shy . Oleck out the guys.
Happy Valentine 's Day! G. W.
~ A~~Ji~
~~~t!~

v:i!~~~~t~~!
Jy:~ 8cie~rv::cPJ~
the best (and that's not me ! I. I love

Y';k~:/4't:u~vely

o:~0

!:

:::!

been super and it's really looking up.
I love you always . Me .
y

you, honest.
PERSONAL: Dear Dimitric:

Sorry

~!tt~~~ r~:~e~~~~~t/ ~~·:
said, talk to my mom and Knuckles
~';;!'~x~i c~~lflg_wc=,~ck~e:J

u

J~e~~!i.: Mary : Happy Valen-

~ger\lti~~entine's Day! Signed :

~:~~

~i 1}~.Y:~ ~l~t ~~f~

~~~:r~: ~~~at~~t~~~:o~~

:~~~:r
~~eaa:Oe;:
superrr. l..ove. Your Valentine.
PERSONAL: Smi : Roses are red .
Violets are blue. Olocolate is fatten ing. I'll eat it for you. Happy Valentin;~~J~~r
lo _
wish you a happy Valentine's Day !

~dew~;. g~t~!· ~g~a:~:t
end. Love , Tom.
PERSONAL: Pencil Point No. 2:
Bock beer dilfuses in a net direction
from an area of less nega tive poler,·
ti al (pitcher ) to an area of more negal;:~~~t?~ar . Mom & Dad :

~i~h!';:!rtic~~~ thanks to all
PERSONAL: Marie & Liz: Friends
like you are too good to be true. NO
matter what , you'll always be my
sisters' in my hell rt. I love ya! A
frien~Tedi.. Cl"ff Th
f
11
yo~ hardN!ork o~ the S~~:r~~i;s.

H1::st~~- ~~~ UWSP Inter• :;~s::u'!f~o~ ~~= r o ~ ~m:n:.
Greek Council wants you to, rome to more heterosexual than usual !
Mr. Lucky's on Fri. Feb. 15 from4-7 , · (Though l have been considering the
for a Pointer pregame warm-up. la tter!) Just kiddinS: ! Put away the
Let's go Pointers!
shot gun; the chastity belt is still in

r:eu;r:a~·a:~~f~t~~~ dedication
PERSONAL: Evan - Good luck in
whatever you are trying to accom·
pllsh. Remember-that I'm here if you
need some support. I'll try to be a

~~~!

J!~~rJ~t:.~~~~

fo~;,~~~~h ~~7.a1;1"fri":~l'"~~

~~t~

~'.!'.

though we don't see each other often
enough·. I know you are there if I
need someone to talk, laugh or cry
~~~~ra~~e-:le~ys in 114
Hyer : Since it's Valentine's Day, ·I'm
coseun
renlla·nge onlha,.,n :!~enm
·· gll.y s.""mendtehrf,nugl
di
.....

pl~<J;Ji~i~P~~:·~~t·~~~
Valentine's Day. You handsome devil
(Well ...sometimes) Your distant bud·
dy -Slim..
dt~:~~/ ~u:n-g:r~/~?ai
love ya!
·
PERSONAL: C.A.C. Thanks for
your help Sunday night. I really ap-

~ri~!~~')/i'!.te
:t~O::~ng you.
PERSONAL: Gail : Have a very
happy Day you wild woman _ Your
the best "sweetie" anyone couJd ask
fo r - Love ya - your across the
ca;l~sie~g!~r. Dea r He idi and
Oluck : You two definitely have-atti·
tude pr oblems, but that 's ok -

if:f~ka~r ~ n":~J
about Uonel Riehle? Penny Lover in
214'.
PERSONAL: Paul, you son-<>f·abitch - you haven 't fooled me a bit.

~:a!~J~·rt!f~ua;~
for being you. Love, J .E .S.
PERSONAL: Donna - I know it's
too cold for toga's, but we haven't
done anything crazy in a while have

Happy
PERSONAL: Scott : Be at Mr .
Lucky's at ~7 on Feb. 15 for the ln·
ter-Greek Council pregame warm-up.
See you there.
·

~~~foit~:
PERSONAL: Steve : t just want to
take this special ~Y of the yec1,r to
1
0
ti~:~
we've shared gr)ce we met, and
thanks for being a part of my life .

;oc·kl~~~h a little , or maybe just
PERSONAL: To my roommates
with the slender necks: Happy v-

he~~::y\,a'feonti~!•s o!;'y, !t;:!:
er knew that l could love someone as
much a, I -Jove you , but this past

:~~eU:~ts .ro:

0

;Y fri~~d.~[:_on.

~~:: ~0°t :.~! r~~i::~/

~~~t;t~~ V~~:~ti:e,~~~1 G~W.people.

0

r:~~~

g?~u~seivh~~-~~:e~~·1h ~ Jr nt&nt ~'io~s
~~e:W:Hfilst~
ius.te,oi>e.n our Christmas presents. ever because I know you are the only
l.ov K.
~e I want to be with. All my love

~~g~·~:!t:

ha~~~:s~:e ~~e::.u~~rd:~ tc!
Scruffy : Happy
you than I have been, however it's
alentine'! Day'! Things Will work
not elUY when you fade in and out of out because there 's nothing better -in
In eight years we'll be the same age!
my life whenever . Plea~ don't hide my life than loving you and having
Bi.rd.
)'Our feelings, show me what Jove is. you Jove me in return . Yours always,
PERSONAL: H-gee : I'll see you Signed : Sofl Shoes. P.S. Happy
Pumpkin.
very soon. Take special ca re of
Valentine's Day!
PERSONAL: Amy Beth : You 're a
yoaulernsuelnfe,a,ndDayf '· /_ovTheayn~~-· fHorappye
PERSONAL: To all OeBot Materi- star in the sky and the twinkle in my
v
_
th
als Center Starr: Happy Valentine's eye. Ha))py Valentine 's Day! 1 love
1!1r·1cctsc:.·=
E.:..:
<H
"'l"-.- - -- - -- - - =
Day!cEcc._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
HaBeplppaERSOtedy
VBaNl
lrthdae:~ei
! Dalatrmy!Must:;tbe~

I)'

Y
..
it~lyc
rrifi

to be 29 year after year! Just think !

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO

SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

a~~~y

~~i~~::,s"&.~~aF~~y~
E;~NAL: Scott : You've made
this Valentine's Day the happiest

~!

s;n~~!I1eti::
what I would do without you. Lots of

~t~ fi/l~~o:~

ARMYROTC.

BEALL10U CAM BE.

~

Contact:
Major .Jim Reilly
204 SSC. 348-3821

At least I'll get
PERSONAL: Hey Ted : Why don't
d th th Ted' h k t th
r:t~s~n pnJu~u!~ at
u·!

C~oY.A~?

~ge~r:: i~·h:~

ri:de~nDin~:~
ShouJd be an excellent evening so
le~~~~~~!·
in 225 Roach :

lJ;!·

ev;~= ~ L~v~a~~~~YCongratuJa- :r:.:. 1:r!~!rda t~;e'e~iermr~~k~';;
Uons on becoming an aunt. Mary id n y •
t th on1
Ruth is one lucky little lady. Guess ~o,tduhPusou;llin~pa~d skirhfg~
who.
heels. Sorry .
PERSONAL: Pointer Staff: Happy
PERSONAL: Jeff 420 - I thought I
Valentine's Day! I just want to let shouJd tell you how much I appre-

!~~~~; ~~b ;~~.~~ aa~rr~!:e t~~! ~:~ y~u r;:t\ r:t~~U!teo,;u,u~ .
year don 't cha know. Hiring you guys
was a good ca ll. I wouJdn't bike on
~an~

world . I'm going to make it ~mewhere. I wish I knew where.

e~:/ ~~ya~u::ir~~:~:,eriS~ • Di:~.~!~'
i~ ~:Je ~o~~uf~f~~~
last personal, but I did (sorry ) lbik·

1

good ',lllt.lman. ~ -

PERSONAL: Ellen : l know your
day will be extra happy - now that
''Jackson" is here - But here's a
wish from me anyway - miss you
humui:igously over here .

age! ) - I blew up, you guys deser\'e
a great V-Oay too {I think ) - So
have a happy one. The Features Editor.
PERSONAL: Holy spr~kfj.-Holes

so~i~N~t\~~:r~~rft1o~;
la! Love,4 South:
ea~~=Ne~~~H!~~
l~~f~~::a~
ha ppy Val eiHine's Day! XOXO
Beave XOOX
PERSONAL: , April : Aren 't you
glad_you haven t ha~ to pick me up
outside any dorms this yea r . It ~ust
be the house that makes the differ·

:Sttfu:nsfia~&:r;tn~!r
tails !!!
PERSONAL: :ro the young lady
who liv~s. on Kmg Rd_. Woul~ yo~
Cc!re to Jom me: for a qwet evening o,
10
Wl~~~~~{: \iy beloved bum :
cau me Clone No. 2. I'll rollow you
anywhere! fBy the way where can I
get a cheap pair of biking gloves?!)

eni~~~lttT~ Shay-ron; J.F.,
Jane , and esp~c,ally t? B wad .

Ba/~~~1: Roses are ~ - Vioiets are blue. Without you Usa . What

~n~:o~r;:1. Ti'nb~h~~dt~~
top this. Love you guys, K.L.
PERSONAL: Dear Jim: OK, OK,
OK, OK, OK , I'll be your Valentine.
But remember, l'ni only going out
with you tonight so that you can take
me Dancing at the U.C. Encore.
"Thirsty" is playing, and you know
how I fee l about them ! Who knows. I

co;l~AL: JN Hansen & Jerry:
Figured I owed you at least a ·:hello''
while I was here ... Happy Valentlne's
Day!
PERSONAL: To my one and only
GAR. It seems to have taken us a
long time to get out shit together, but
we finally have and I rouldn't be
happier. Me and you, you and me -

Stog, br
Slei-

~f

~gt~i~~in~~t you kW me good
PERSONAL: Jen : How's Farrah
doing? _I'm s ure she wouJd be much
better tf she _had one o~ your great
hugs. I know it helps me . Tilanks for
the hugs and the love .
PERSO~AL: ca~y. _Even though
r ~ v ~ e J::erstinae ~
h:~::
Well , ~ t do you want wfcker? !
PERSONAL: Ker : Do you realize
that this i! the last Valentine's Day
~·11 be in school to~ether? Who will
pick on ~ once I hit reahty. Happy
~~~t1r;x~~~-: . You are the
r.llentine I seek without a doubt
throughout the week, your beauty
casts an endless glow of love and
~rmth I've _come to ~ow, l feel it
ruce your srmle .so fW'! and know our
end as one won 't . come. Love and
thanks forever. Dttr.
·. P ERSONAL: Dear Brown Bea r :

n::

~~~·ft al"waai;;\~e~~ ~~! f7o~~t.ieo:

If you have at least
two years of college left.
yaci can spend six weeks at
our Army Rare Basic
Campthissummerandeam
approximately '872
And if you qu~. you
.
can enter the Rare 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1,0CO a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
l),.at's when you receive
an officer's com misslon.
Sa get your body in
shape (not tomenrion your
bank account).
Enroll in Army Rare.
For more information.
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

~e~~~~ :glif~·

~~~N:OL~~:~!h~~~i~~ot~t}i . ~be=c:i"dCh~l:'.seF:i'::!Yit'~lgi~n~=

1
c.ial friends a nyone couJd eYer have.

gc;c1~NAL: K.T.H. - Ever since

:~!\~

yo~~NAL: Hey you losers! Let's
have a fun time at Brule! No broken
bones - t>ut I know First Aid, can I
help?! xoxo The Skier Not .

~~:

~~:y ~!1e:~~e'~ ~ s~:r~ea~ i
Love, Colleen.
P ERSONAL: To the· gorgeous
blond in my English 102 class: I love
you , please marry me, have my chil· ·
dren, tell me your name. etc. etc. I'll
be waiting for you at the Valentine's
~y Dance in the U.C.. , Ef!core.. t~
rugh~. Please be_ there. Thirsty .is
playing -and I Just . know they \llll
play a slow romantic sor;Jt for us to
~~~!~ ~dk:~ :,~cn~a ~e;u~I~
you _ Handsome man with big pro: : ng muscles ip your English t02
PERSONAL: Happy. V-Day Lisa.
They didn 't have white roses so the
one you received will just have to
make do J suppose. Can you handle
it. Love, Jeff.
PERSONAL: " Remember the feel·
ing" and " pl~ hold on" because
ours i! a ··once in a lifetime" love
f:!at~\'!~eha: ~~~gwi,2.i~glh~ .

~!~~~r~:er~Bfu/S~;;_ery day .
PERSONAL: Mon Olerie : You are
the best ! I love You, Dear. ·
PERSO~AL: Sarah: You're the
sweetest sister a g~y could ask for.
Your frequent srrules and tender
words have alwa~s warmed my
i;:~ _ag~~ wtll. Happy Valen·
PERSONAL: Bob _ That picture
will be sent b Ted !Offleday .. .let's
not wait until ~n to get together for
a couple d. beers.
.
P~NAL: Dear Babycakes : I
cant think of a better way .to start
the New 'fear. than_by me;et1ng you .
(With a ~ ). The time we ve kn~
each other lS short, but very ~tal
to me. I look forward to tbe umes
we 'll be together. You !Mke me very
~ppy - Sweet_Valenti~e. I love lovmg you. Your Little Italian.
PERSONAL: Dearest Ex-roomie :
Happy Valentine's Day! I hope you

~~~~;;· together. ··We · ca~ stop .
PERSONAL: T.S. Thanks for ~
tening to all my problems and worries. And thanks for especially being
so special to me ! Have a super
Valentlne!s Day• 1 Love Phasor
PERSONAL: To the .Girl! al 1625
qark : When it co~es to parties Uz 5c?mmers, Mane Sommers, Fran
Ruediger, Su La~ur~ and Colleen
Lopman have w,ttled 1t down to a
Fine Art! I'm sure there has not
~~ ta t ~eve~~ ~
this humble ~ ut wdd environment .
Happy Va lentine's Oar to the
Greatest Roommates a gir could ask
for. Love, Colleen.
PERSONAL: Mike (Computer. Lab
Coordinator) I think it's (a ), a tennis
bwn . Long time no see, you celebrity
you .· Nice picture though. Have a
Happy Valentine's Day. Uz .
PERSONAL: The hardship and

but you'. U never be my ed'riend. My

!:8C:~~=~
':1Ma~~=':it
you lost hearts out there a Happy

n:~

~ ~eg~\!1!e!;"~'m1=~

door is alw;sys open fur you! Love
ya, Me and Rocky . P.S. Spring is on

tt.s way !

;~! 3J

Valentine's Day !
PERSONAL: Wally, my one-and·
only Valentine: M usual , the original

en:~~~c~~ ~~~~~e~:

r::~:~en:~~i ~y~

eail~~~~:·&Mark:

4:30.

ball team take ov4;r 1st place. It ca!)
happen - ~e excitement starts Fn.
Feb-. 15 agair:ist La Crosse. Then ~t.
Feb. 16 against No. I Eau C1a1re.
.,,. both ~es at 7:30 p.m. Be there
Happy
Valentine's DayL' Does Mark know
that downhill skiing can cause severe
hair loss? So does royote hunting.
lt's1 fun _insulting you long di.stance
too . MelLua.
P~NAL: 8 : Got, to Jove that
Oonunoes man . You re the best
roorrunate , of course you probably
know that . L<>ve, Mrs. Gibson.
PERSONAL: If you want to slop
~b's momentwn, just take a brea~
tn the action and dr:op a load. ain t

behaU hu run into a snag (Shades of
Otristma.s pa.st ). J have a contingency plan, though, thatrequires your
participation. l 'll be wailing fo r you
1n your room when you get back at
Don 't be late~
wait to
sink my fingers into those curly
IOCks !.! ! xxxx.µ000000 Your
Valentine Pengwn. P .S. You know
wt;"i~NS:t':' '"Come watch our
UWSP icers take on River Falls this
weekend. It's your last chance to see
·em at home. Game Fri. Feb. 15 at
7:30 p.m . and on Sat. it's a 2 p.m.
start. On Sat. Get In for only a SI .
PERSONAL: To my right-hand
man : J know Valentine's Day is for
lovers and that we're ju.st infatuated,

Ican'~

•
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but I want you to know that you·re

my Valentin<!' anyway . Infatua tion .
el'en two w~eks or It , 1s excellent!
The woman on your left.

,- .

come people a re sick of these stupid Kay . Have a great Valentine 's Day !

perSOnals about WaUy Cleaver ?
PERSONAL: Sweetie : Happy

Valentine's Day ! 1 love you ! Don't

m:!:Oi~:~~.o~:
·~~t~~~hi!ut1a1~~ :~~tJefi~~; !f1~~~:Sfe!r:~ct 7~~
tine's Day. It may be 3 bit chill,· for ~1er is in order for the day ! Love ,

a game of tennis Coutsirte ) - bu·t the
snow is gently falling . Have a fabulous Cupid's Day ! Love ya - Reu-

ben.
PERSONAL: Jeff and Wendy :
Frien~ lik~ }'.Ou come a long just

once}" a . hfetune. I'm glad you're
both m rrune. Many happy years to
you two and may God bless you both.

Snoopy.

to~E~~:t:th~eba~t~~ ~~~~;.
E
·
~~~\c!~e g~ci~~ ~ r ' Joh~~rfie;~
them. Meet me there at 9 tonight.
Admission is free, so don't worry
about money. Wendy.
PERSONAL: Come one and all -

S.J .B.
PERSONAL: To my Swe-etheart :
You have made mt the happiest and
luckiest pe rson in the world since the

1!1J

~!:r,~ :i;;~~ f!~~~d ~on~~/f~:
1

Sweetheart.
PERSONAL: "'Something that ~~p;i:t~~£~e!~S~~r i!vhe ,
should have been and is" " When ca n
PERSONAL: My dearest Heloise:
I see.you again."
As the story of our secret love and
PERSONAL: Wally!
devotion is about to unfold fo r all to
· PERSONAL: Mr. Becker : Happy see, I \Atish to renew my everlasting
Valentine's Day ... Sir!
commitment to our bond of marPERSONAL: Charlie - I'm sorry, riage. Though our vi le and hateful
Suzanne.
enemies would have destroyed that
PERSONAL: Baby Du Du: I love
0 0
~y
you with all my heart and I'm so =rn~~
1
~:!v~~ti:v~:1r:a:~n~ bo!.'1:,!~r. eternal support d the fire that will
bum for you in my heart .
PERSONAL: Mel : Here is the always
Your
etemalt.
Abelard
.
Valentine that you asked fo r. Happy
Valentine's Day! Mark.
Valentine's
PERSONAL: To Sheila W. To a
PERSONAL: Marco Polo: Without
s weet a nd very special · lady on you there would be no beautilul white
swan. Thank you for "helping me
grow and become ! Happy · Hea r t
t!~ftle'!tn~appy Valentine's Day! Day! Love Ya, Me.
PERSONAL: Mel, Pointer Editor:
PERSONAL: The Big Otill Family : You don't love me . I don't love ~ ~uso~egr~\~
you . Uh-huh Uh-huh I've realty huh. Ml\rry Christmas, Happy Skienjoyed our late night ··Trio" . De- ing. The guy ilext door .
.
Da-Da. Love. Boom Boom Pa. P .S.
PERSONAL: Dearest woman m
Happy Valentine's Day (Beaucoup
Oiouette).
~~~
PERSONAL: Frie ndship is the non and solid as Solomon's Temple!
grea test love or all! Happy Valen- Be my Valentine! Yours Truly .
tine's Day, Lisa, Bethers & Downey ! !
PERSONAL: Janie . Andy , Sam:
On Friday. March 29, 198S you a re
cordially mv1ted to cram into a little
blue Chevette. and spend mega hours
driving to a destination somewhere
00 the Beautiful South Padre Islands.
~, R.S.V.P . M:1rk .
PERSONA~: To Dano D.: Be my
Greek Valentine. Y\'ette.
PE RSONAL : To my . B~th for
. wh~m I love so '!1uch. nus 1s the ad
you ve been IOOkmg for rcears. Just a

~=~·?)

a!e;1~11~~:.

:a~~:n:~~

o!'Y~~j! Lov~~~~-

~fi!'nuJ:.~ g:~H~ri~~~n~~!lB~ ~~·:~:f!-o°uTf m~~ ~-;~~~~~
3

u .~E~~-r..::'1f:e:~~~!i1 friend
once put it. " Il was meant to be, and
(finally ) is." Happy Valentllle's Dav.
Paul!
PERSONAL: Do you know what a
MODEM is? or How to get the most
current news and even play garres
over the phone ? Come to the LJWSp
Apple User Group meeting tonight
Feb, 14 at 7 p.m . in the Green room
of the Union.
PERSONAL: Wanted - All college
students who like to party and ha\'e a
great time. Pick up; applications at
Allen Center Fri . mght at 9:30 p.m .
Talk to Mr. Cleaver.
PERSONAL: Dear Brian: It 's been
a year now since we fell in love and
though times have been rough we
made it th rough. I want you to know
that I 'ove you more this Valentine's
Day than I ever have. You have given me something very specia l your love. Let's make this day one to
0
r:,:e:;;;~
;:chth~er~!~
fo rever, Susie.

;;~0!

PERSONAL: Hey Eddie : How

Irresponsible, cont.
that love is expressed, not only
sexually but also emotionally,
intellectually and spiritually?
The real assa ult on morality
here is in the narrow-minded.ness that asswnes a nd expects
tha t the r e is a universal morality to which we all must subsc ribe.
I once knew a gay person who
publically attacked gays a nd lesbians with jokes and innuendos
just to give the appeara nce of
being heterosexual. It ts not a
surprising tactic when one real·
izes the pressures thal'accompany having a publically gay-lesbian identity. Perhaps Mr. Peterson doth protest too loudly.
Kathryn J effers

~ ~~~1r:ti~e'w~~~

~i1.:=~;~~o~

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new ·friends.
If you're between·
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
,ogether, send for •
information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo. Colorado Rl009

~ Tht lnlt'mat1onal ,r1uth ExchanJ(l'.

o1uf!~

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers

1955

0

:!18~itVa1~ nt~~~ ~yrvr.o;~r
ever, Your Steven.
.

1985

;:i

PERSONAL: To Sandy, Cindy, and

Ploy, cont.
Doug Curtis of Merrill ; Dean
Gray of Chili; Jamie Rolfsmeyer of Madison ; Mary M. · Ringstad of Ripon ; Mari lyn Mortell
of Oconto Falls; Thomas C.
Lund of Wausau; Ann and Maura Hearden of Waupun ; Tyrone
R. Yonash of Iola; and Lawrence J . Lukasavage, 21i17 Henrietta St.. Stevens Point.
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Deadline for
All Classified
is noon on

MondayThankyou
Pointer

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
FRATERNITY
.Celebrating Our
30th Year at UWSP

...

We're a permanent structure on campus and can be a permanent structure
.
.
'in your life.
Become part of an organization that
will always be here for you.
·Come to our VALENTINE'S DAY RUSH
Thursday at 7:30 Heritage Rm. U.C.

ITr 1 • ~ A Growing Brotherhood

,.

.

Round trip. Anywhere Oreyh~und goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhound can\take you there.
For only $99 or less, round trip.
Just show us your college student 1.0. card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket. Your
ticket will then be good for travel for .15 days

from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get areal break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. For more infonnation, call:
NAME
.ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

MIJSI pn'Sefll a ,~lid collel(\" student I.D. card upon purcha,;e. Nuulherdiscoont., appiy. Tidcetsare nomranslerable and good forlr.!YelooG~ Lines. lnc.,and
,~her pat1icipalingramen.. Certain n,striq"'(" apply. Offer elit'l.1iw 2· 15-85. Offer lim~ed. Nol valid in Canada.

•·

'

.

··h'lltf•

h,j .

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

© 1!185 G"')fiOUnd Lines, Inc.

I
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